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Molly Cribb rocks
at CUB's
country music festival

*hoto by Halh

Inside1
100 TSC stuits attended the
ti-nuclear denstration held
Washington last
iday. See pages
,7 and 9.

The TSC Jazz Lab
featured g uest
performer Sal
Neztico in last
Monday's concert.
See page 19.

The lacrosse team
has made it to the
top-level Intercol
legiate Nationals,
capping a success
ful season,
back page.
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Human Sexuality

Privates protected in sports
BY DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
My 13 year-old daughter is very active
in contact sports. Both my husband and
I are encouraging her, but I'm worried
about what dangers this may have on
her reproductive organs.
Response:

As far as the reproductive organs are
concerned, girls' bodies have more
natural safety features than boys'
bodies.
Her ovaries, uterus and
Fallopian tubes are well-protected by
the pelvic bones and are virtually
invulnerable to athletic injury.
Even
her external organs have some measure
of protection.

Outside My Closet Door

Dr. Christine Haycock, a six medicine specialist in Newark, rer . that in college sports there have beerreported injuries of consequence to t b»
female organs. However, Dr. Ha ve/!
does recommend specially-padded' rletic bras for women for both su ppoand protection. I've recommended L
support bras for two of my clients » jog, and they both reported they * e
more comfortable.

Scripture confusing for religious gays
Personal religious beliefs often come
into the picture when the topic of
homosexuality arises. Different peoples
and faiths have many divergent views
on the subject.
I received a letter from a man on
campus telling of his personal views, and
here's how it reads:
Dear Sir,
Due to the rise of gays publicly
announcing their homosexuality, I feel
led to write this letter.
I would like to share a part of my life
with you. I am 21 years old. I had
attended TSC last year as a freshman. I
was a male homosexual.
In October of last year (1977) I "came
out" I soon met a number of lesbians
and gay men who attended TSC. In no
time at all my name and the fact that I
was gay was spreading all over campus.
As I walked the campus I would hear
people whisper, as I passed them, "Did
you know he's queer?" I would hear
shouts from the dorms "Kill the faggot."
I soon
became numb to their
harassment.
I WAS GOING to the gay bars. My
face was a familiar sight in these bars. I
was going to the bars four nights a
week looking for sexual satisfaction.
Besides the countless one-night stands,
there were a couple ofr lov ers. At that
time I thought that I had found what
my heart had truly wanted. But there
was still a void in my life that all of this
could not fill. In other words I was
unhappily gay.
There was something inside of me
that told me that what I was doing was
wrong. I started drinking and getting
high to avoid my problems and guilt.
Suicide was a very real thing in my
mind. I came very close several times to
taking the pills that would have killed
me.
One day I realized that I had to stop
doing what I was doing. I had to change
my life and find something better. I
have found that something better and
my life has been changed. What I had
been looking for I finally found in a man
who loved me despite all my problems.
That man is Jesus, the living Son of
God.
I came to him one day and asked to
forgive me and save me from my sin of
homosexuality. He did forgive me, not
only from homosexuality but of all the
sin in me. He gave me a new life, a
clean slate.
I stand here today and thank the Lord
for bringing me out of sin. Today I am

an "ex-gay." The term "ex-gay" means
that you are no longer gay. You still
have the temptations of the flesh but
you are not gay. "Ex-gay" does not
mean that you are now a heterosexual.
It is a change that has been done and is
being done by Jesus.
FOR THOSE OF you who insist
that being gay is not a sin, open your
Bibles to Romans 1:26-27. It says "...so
that even their women turned against
God's natural plan for them and indulged
in sex sin with each other. And the men,
instead of having a normal sex relation
ship with women, burned with lust for
each other, men doing shameful things
with other men..."(The Living Bible)
For those homosexuals who do want
out of that life-style, God is your
answer.
I love you all and want you to know
that I do not condemn you. I do pray
that you do see your homosexuality for
what it really is.
In Jesus' love,
Fred
The major area of conflict in the
matter of what the Bible says about
homosexuality lies in interpretation and
translation.
The strongest argument in the New
Testament against homosexuality as
being intrinsically immoral has been
derived from Romans 1:26, where such
activity has been indicated as pari
phusin. The normal English translation
of this phrase has been "against nature."
IT IS HARD to understand what Paul
meant by this. The same phrase in
Romans 4:18 is used to express the idea
that God himself is acting pari phusin in
grafting a wild olive branch (the
Gentiles) onto a cultivated tree (the
inheritance of the Jews). The use of the
word here makes it clear that the
phrase does not necessarily imply a
moral judgement on the action as wrong.
The word phusis appears in the
epistles of Paul seven times, and by
examining the instances we can begin to
see what he meant by the word.
Theologian John J. McNeill, S.J. says in
his theological work "The Church and
the Homosexual" (Sheed Andrews and
McMeel, Inc., 1976) that "Although it is
most likely that Paul accepted the
phrase from the popular Stoic philosophy
of the day, he does not necessarily
indicate an intrinsic nature or essence in
the philosophical sense, such as would
serve the basis of a natural-law
judgement."

The word is always connected with
religious and cultural heritage. The Jews
are Jews "by nature" (Gal. 2:15). The
Gentiles are uncircumcised "by nature"
(Rom. 2:27). Although we are all "by
nature" children of wrath (Eph. 2:3), the
Gentiles do "by nature" -- i.e. by custom
without hearing the word - the things of
the law (Rom. 2:14).
The character of phusis does not
necessarily represent something that is
innate, with the exception of Gal. 4:8,
where reference is made to men who
"by nature" are not gods, but could be a
matter of social conditioning and
training.
An example of this would be Cor.
11:14: "Does not nature teach you that,
if a man has long hair, it is a shame
unto him?"
WHEN PAUL USES the word,
phusis, he does^ not make any strong
difference betwden natural law and
social customs. An illustration of this
would be in the phrase "ten phusiken
kresin" (Rom. 1:26).
Paul makes no distinction between
nature and custom which was common
among the educated Greeks of the time,
fusing together the concepts of custom
and essential character paralleling "papa
phusin" and "toevah" (what is not
proper according to Jewish law and
custom).
Because of these discrepancies, the
phrase could apply to the individual
pagan, who exercises other than his own
sexual appetite and indulges in new
sexual pleasures.
The argument for this interpretation
is the reference to the pagans having
"abandoned" the "natural uses" of their
sexuality for what is "beyond nature."
Paul apparently speaks of homosexual
acts indulged in by people otherwise
considered to be heterosexual-acts
which show a voluntary choice to act in
opposition to their orinary sexual
appetite.
THERE IS ANOTHER possibility

Politically Speaking

that phusis refers to the "nature" o f th e
chosen people who were forbidden b y
Levitical law to have homosexua
relations. It could be understood u
arguing that the recognition of the t rue
God involves acceptance of Le vitical la*.
McNeill says, "Paul seems to be
implying that the Gentiles, having
known the truth of God and reje cting it
as a result reject their true nature as
regards their sexual appetites, going
beyond what is natural to their,
(heterosexuality) and what was ap proved
for the Jews."
Therefore, the epistles of Paul do not
explicitly treat the problem of homo
sexual acts between persons who ar e
homosexuals, and cannot be read u
explicitly condemning such activities.
The persons referred to in Rom ans 1 are probably not homosexuals (those
psychologically inclined toward the ir o *n
sex) because they are said to
"abandoning their natural custom s.
A homosexual having sex with an ottff
homosexual would be in keeping *
that persons' nature, while a homosex^ahaving sex with a heterosexual wonl
against that persons' nature and v.""
versa.
, . •
I am a homosexual and a Chris
and I have no problems standing in
of my God as I am. He loves me as
and he calls me to be nothing mor e
as He created me.
MANY OF PEOPLE'S religious
views are greatly influenced by
denominational background. I am
from the point of view of a U <•
Episcopal background, which is
what different from the Fundamen
viewpoint.
,
Ultimately, the greatest comma® >
we have is to love (Cor. 13:13). ^
the actions that a person is invoiv
are loving actions, who is anyone
on earth to judge whether or_ n0
love is right or wrong, or if the a
that go along with that love are rig
wrong?
Love,
Larry

Students have responsibilities also
BY RUSS PERRY
Once again a new Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) Senate has been
sworn into office and some students may
say "So what! The SGA senators never
do anything for me anyway."
It is these students especially that
should take the time and effort to find
the newly-elected senator for their
majors.
Each person elected to the SGA has
accepted the responsibility to meet the

needs of the students. Are those needs
looked at by the Senate, projected or
truely a part of reality if there is no
outside student input into the system?
The new senators have accepted their
responsibilities and now it is time for
the student population to accept theirs.
If you as a student have a concern or
problem, take the initial step to contact
the senator for your major. Even if the
person does not have an immediate
answer for you, help is available from
the SGA Senate and executive board.

Remember, we are here for you. But
we need your valuable input to make
the coming year a productive one.
What does "Student Government
Association" stand for?
"Student" is defined as "one devoted
and engaged in a course of study." All
the members of the SGA are students
like yourself and not members of an
elite club that resides in an ivory
tower.
"Government" is "the system or
established form by which an institution

or community is maintain'sd.
organization is established by ine r
of individual students on our camp • ^
don't short-change yourself as
w
others by not giving the needed - ^
m
r0
maintain, evaluate, and ' P
existence of t his system.
nprsons
An "association" is "a body ot Pf ^
associated for a common purpose- .
that common purpose be that of
the individual needs of s tudents
_.
result in meeting the needs of th e
student body.
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Bollheimer's
BY TIM QUINN
A c ar belonging to Travers/Wolfe area
director Ron Bollheimer was vandalized
in the parking area behind Dean Field
by Bli ss Hall early last Friday morning.
The car, a green Fiat, was turned on
its passenger side, with a broken
windshield and ofreign objects shoved in
parts of the engine, according to Sgt. R.
Thomas Hagaman, community relations
officer of campus police.
Hagaman said the car was discovered
after Sgt. Jon Vereen perused two men
who were walking from the area of the
vandalism toward Quimby's Prairie
around 1 a.m. The men later disappear
ed near a wooded area behind Kendall
Hall.
Ewing police and members of the
Pennington Road Fire Company were
called in for assistance, as campus police
feared that leaking gas from th vehicle
would c ause a fire.
Hagaman said there were beer suds
and glass fragments found on the roof
od th e car, and that the men who earlier
ran from Vereen were probably respon
sible for the incident.
"IT'S OBVIOUS THAT if someone
sees you (a police officer) and turns and
starts to run that they're up to

vandalizedc

something, and this is what happened
with Sgt. Vereen," Hagaman said.
Hagaman said that the smashed
smashed windshield, the windshield
wiper was also pulled off and a
preliminary inspection by officers show
ed that the car's suspension was
probably damaged.
"Whenever a car is turned on its side
there is going to be suspension problems
with the ball joints at least," Hagaman
said, adding that Bollheimer's car may
have been damaged more because it is
small and of a foreign make.
"I wouldn't want to even begin to
guess at how much it's going to cost him
to get that car fixed at this point,"
Hagaman said.
Bollheimer was not available for
comment yesterday.
HAGAMAN SAID THAT while he
couldn't recall an actual number, Bol
lheimer's car had been vandalized in the
past, and that the area director had
been parking farther from the residence
halls recently, usually in the Bliss lot
where the incident occured and some
times in the lot next to police
headquarters.
"This sort of thing has happened at
least once a semster for the past two or

three years to the car," Hagaman said.
Towers residents yesterday received a
notice offering a $50 reward for
information leading to the apprehension
and conviction of a ny one involved in the
incident from Steve Matejka, area
director of Lakeside residences.
Matejka was unavailable for comment
last night.
In other police business, a Rider
College student was arrested by police
for possesion of marijuana following an
arguement with an officer over a
parking ticket in Allan Circle last week.
ACCORDING TO HAGAMAN, Mi
chael Raphael, 19, of Maryland, was
found with a vial containing seeds on an
armrest in his car and "roaches"
(marijuana cigarette butts) in the
ashtray.
Raphael was released on his recogni
sance from Ewing Township police
headquarters. Ewing Twp. will prosecute
the case, with the court date being set
for May 30.
Police reported no major incidents
during Sunday's outdoor music festival,
although they will recommend that no
more similiar events be held because
many people in the audience violated a
Ewing municipal ordinance prohibiting

open containers of alcohol beverages in
public.
Hagaman said that police made a
tactical decision not to enforce the
ordinace because the sixe of the crowd
made it "not feasable."
Hagaman said that while CUB con
certs did an excellent job running the
festival, police did not want to set a
precedent for future outdoor alcohol on
campus, adding that the ordinance will
be enforced at all times.

Members: Pro-Life not a one issue group
BY PEGGY BALLMAN
The Pro-Life organization at Trenton
State says any legal action it may take
against the Student Finance Board
(SFB) because it denied the group a
$500 allocation would be "a last straw
attempt."
The SFB voted not to fund Pro-Life
on the grounds that it is too political
and" anti-abortion. The SFB divides up a
$463,000 budget among 85 campus
organizations.
Pro-Life has brought the matter to
Jere Paddack, dean of students, for an
appeal. The group is a chapter of the
National Youth Pro-Life Coalition, and
claims it it not a political organization.
PAUL CHRISTIAN,ASSISTANT
chairman of Pro-Life, said the group
attempts to educate people not only, on
abortion, but on euthanasia (mercy
killings), equal rights for handicapped
and homosexuals, and on any human-life
issue.
"Anti-abortion is a big part of what
we ta lk about," Christian said. But it is
by no means the only issue."
Christian said the SFB is accusing

Pro-Life of being too concentrated on
anti-abortion, but that the SFB has no
evidence of this.
"I haven't seen one shread of
evidence," he said. "If they could come
up with one thing where we've been
political, where we've given money or
endorsed a candidate, but they haven't.
They have no evidence."
Sue Schreibman, chairperson of SFB,
said she feels Pro-Life has misunder
stood what they board meant as "too
political."
"IT'S NOT A political issue in that
they've endorsed a candidate," . Schreib
man said. "It's a political issue in that
there's two sides to what they're talking
about. If we fund Pro-Life, we open
ourselves up to other kinds of groups
like them."
Christian said Pro-Life needed the
allocation for office supplies, postage and
for reprint publications that can be
bought from the national coalition on
various human life issues.
"If SFB's policy is not to fund poltical
groups, then it should be across the
board," said Christian.
He said there were many groups on
campus - such as the Gay Union of
Trenton State (GUTS) - that are not
political organizations but eventually get

involved in political issues.
"The policy should be to fund . all
views," said Christian. "But I don't
understand why they're funding all the
rest of these organizations and not
Pro-Life."
Schriebman also said the SFB "had
heard" that Pro'•' life is affiliated with
the Roman Catholic Church, and that if
it was, the SFB could not fund them
because of the separation of church and
state laws found on federal and state
levels.
"FROM WHAT I understand they
(Pro-Life) are not directly affiliated with
the Catholic Church, but they get funds
from them." She added that the board
had not known this when they made
their decision not to fund the RTOUD.
Both Christian and Joseph Ellis,
associate professor of history and
Pro-Life's adviser, denied that the group
was in any way conncected with the
church.
Christian said that Right to Life,
another organization that deals with the
abortion issue, does get fund from the
Catholic Church. "But they are a
completely different group," he said.
Schriebman said the board had been

approached by a faculty member who
said he was considering taking legal
action if i t does decide to fund Pro-Life.
Paddack confirmed this, but would not
say who the faculty member was.
"If there is a suit brought by either
side we'll face it when it comes. I doubt
that there is a legal issue involved here,
but I don't know for sure," he said.
Paddack said he was reviewing the
situation and he would make a recom
mendation to the SFB in a few weeks
whether Pro-Life should be funded.
Ellis said that he would be "very
upset" if Pro-Life does not get an
allocation.
"I'd be even more upset if the finance
board might not give us our funds and
tell us it was because of a specific
reason, but the real reason would be
because they're scared of getting sued,"
said Ellis.
Ellis said he personally would not
institute any legal action against the
SFB if Pro-Life is refused funds a
second time, but he said that he had
heard other people were thinking about
it.
"But I'd rather lose in a fight than
without a fight," he said.

Evaluations could end next year
BY TONY MIRENDA
Published course evaluations may be
discontinued next year due to dissastisfaction among some new Student
Goverment Association (SGA) senators.
Some of the new senators feel that
the evaluations were a waste of time
and money. According to Jon Lowy,
SGA executive vice-president, "I couldn't
say whether or not we will have the
evaluations this year for three reasons:
senate approval, SFB funding and public
approval."
According to Lowy, "A large emphasis
I'
-W i
was placed on the evaluations during the
SGA retreat."
"I would like to see it continued for
the benefit of the students," said
Algernon Ward, Afro-American senator.
But some of the newer senators didn't
echo his remarks. A senator from the
chemistry department said, "As a
Jon Lowy, SGA executive vice president
chemistry major I have to take certain
said that senate and public approval courses
that are taught by only one
would determine the evaluation s future.

u

professor so the evaluations don't help
me in the least." Russel Perry, nursing
department senator, agreed with the
chemistry senator's views.
ONE OF THE senators Michael
Thomas, business administration, said, "I
think they were good, but they were too
drawn out, and had too many questions
about the teachers."
Some of the other complaints about
the course evaluations were that they
were too expensive for students using
the student activities fees, and having
them come out frequently would dimi
nish their effectiveness.
One senator was even under the
impression that course evaluations were
to be published every six months.
When informed otherwise he still
thought even every year may be too
often.
The main fear among senators is that
the evaluations may become repetitious
from year to year.
According to Lowy, "A large percent
age of people I talked to approve of the

survey." When senators also questioned
Lowy on the aspect of how the public
feels about the survey he said, "£.11
senators should talk to their constituents
and find out about the survey."
Senators questioned said that a form
to be mailed to students asking their
reactions to the survey is warranted.
SOME SENATORS FEEL that the
cost is too much for students with
tuition and housing increases and a 50
cent per credit increase to cover the
costs of a student recreation center.
The overall cost of the evaluations was
about $13,000, $3,000 of which for
printing has still not been paid.
Accorsing to Dorri C. Scott, SGA
president, "We have the check ready,
and the bill will be paid shortly." The
complete breakdown of all costs involved
in publishing the survey was not
available at presstime.
The SFB could not locate the special
appropriations form which was filled out
showing a cost breakdown.
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Manpower needs summer help
Milwaukee--The demand for summer
workers is the largest in a number of
years according to Manpower, Inc., the
large temporary help service.
The company is presently seeking
35,000 people to fill assignments in
business, industry and government
throughout the United States.
Special efforts are underway to
recruit college students and vacationing
teachers, particularly those with office
and secretarial skills.
According to Mitchell S. Fromstein.
Manpower president, the company plans
summer hiring at levels 20 percent
higher than last year, saying Manpower

needed people for nearly all kinds of
work, but "Those possessing office
skills -typing, shorthand, bookeeping and
office machine operation-will have the
best opportunity."

Alumni day
a success
Last Saturday was the 90th annual
Trenton State College . Alumni Day,
sponsored by the Alumni Association of
TSC.
According to Alumni Day coordinator
Majorie Jelinek Berrien '62, this year's
"Reunion at Hillwood Lakes" was
expected to surpass all those of previous
years in attendance and activities
planned. Approximately 600 graduates
and their families gathered for the
celebration.
Highlighting the day's schedule were
the annual luncheon, special class gather
ings, the introduction of the Alumni
Association scholar award winners, an
art exhibit, and a library exhibit. Guided
tours of the campus were also
offered.
Gold and silver anniversaries were
celebrated by the classes of 1929 and
1954. Other reunion classes that were
honored at the event were the
classes of 1914, 1919, 1924, 1934, 1939,
1944, 1949, 1959, 1964, 1 969, 1974.

FROMSTEIN SAID MANY students
and teachers fail to consider abilities
they might have developed in their
schooling.
"Accounting students," he said, "have
the ability to be good bookkeepers and
many of them have experience at
working with data processing systems.
Journalism students are always fast
typists."
A recent survey of 6,000 employers,
conducted by Manpower, for the
summer's opening months (April, May,
June), found a continuing demand for
additional workers on the part of
employers.
The most favorable outlook for
employment increases was registered
for the Midwest and South, although
seasonal increases were projected for
almost all areas of the country.
Summer employment opportunities,
for college students and vacationing

teachers, are expected to be slightly
greater than the 5,000,000 positions
available in 1978, according to U.S.
Labor Department officials.
AT THE SAME time, preliminary
government statistics indicate only
minor increases in the numbers ot
students looking for work. A signifi
cant proportion of the summer jobs
expected by the government, however,
will pay only the minimum wage,
currently set at $2.90 an hour.
Manpower offices throughout the
country measure applicant's skills to
determine qualifications for employ
ment, and do not charge prospective
employees for service.
Fromstein said college students in
particular enjoy working for Manpower
because the variety of temporary
assignments provides them with an
opportunity to see many different types
of businesses. "It gives them some
insight that is useful in seeking a
career after college," he said.
Manpower annually employs more than
600,000 people through more than 700
offices in 32 countries.

History forum on
The History Club is sponsoring a
forum "World War II: The Total War,"
to be given by Thomas A. Faughnan,
associate professor of history, Wednes
day May 9 at 8 p.m.
History club president Becky Stec
said, "We believe this forum will
complement the one that Professor Ellis
gave on Pearl Harbor last semester.
If you liked that one, show up for this
one."
Mike Mizin, history club secretary,
said that Faughnan was one of his
favorite professors because he is an
excellent lecturer.

Honor society president Paul F.
Goepfert and club provost ChuckWolfram
both expressed sentiments that they
didn't know why anybody would want to
miss hearing Professor Faughnan, but
said that if nothing else, there will be
free refreshments afterwards.
Dave Herman, history club vice-presi
dent, said that all the members
were expecting a very interesting
lecture-and a good turnout.
The forum will be in Education
Building 130 and is funded by the
Student Activities fees.

Student
Center
positions
available
Student representative positions
the Board of Governors (BOG) aw
Student Center Board (SC B) chim*.
are now open for the 1979-80 s r.
year.
Besides the student representative
the Board of Trustees, the BOG
positions are some of the most influx
tial positions in terms of longtt.decision making at TSC.
The BOG establishes policies fo r t»
Student Center, covering such a reas u
hours of operation, rates for rent
student fees and budget approvals.
The BOG consists of the Dean
Students, vice president of adm inistt
tion and finance, director of Stu<k:
Center/housing plus the Studen t C enter
board chairperson and two stu den:
representatives.
Presently Ray Becker and Kar
Foley are the representatives to t ne
BOG and Ellen Sherman is the Stu fc
Center board chairperson.
The chairperson serves as ei-offia
member to the BOG recommending
policies for the Student Center. T"committee is responsible for su ch a reas
as space allocations, policy ma king a"'
special projects.
The SCB was established to in sure
students have an active voice in po lio
setting in the Student Center.
Anyone interested in any of the
aforementioned positions shoul d contact
Ellen Sherman at 2467 or Donad
Dickson at 2265 before May 11.

Coming events at the TSC

W9mens center
May 8. 7:30 PM
tuesday

N.Y.C. Chapter o f Women Against
Violence A gainst W omen
(slide p resentation a nd d iscussion)
(This is a w rap-up o f ou r hi ghly successful
discussion se ries on th e to pic of, "W omen A gainst V iolence.

May 18. 8:00P M
friday

r> tc u
Coffee House

ALL WOMEN WELCOME
tfeniapinnmn
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Thousands protest

Coalition supporters rally against reactors
"I HAVE SPENT 20 years of my
life working to make nuclear power
safe," Pollard said. "In 1976, I resigned
from the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion as a matter of c onscience.
"I could no longer be part of an
agency that does not tell the truth," he
continued, "an agency controlled by
people who routinely put the financial
interests of the nuclear industry ahead
of your health and safety."
David Brower, president of Friends of
the Earth, said it may take a while
before the American people realize the
danger facing them at the present time.
"Some people catch on slowly-too
slowly," Brower said. "I was pro-nuclear
until I was 57. When Friends of the
Earth was founded ten years ago, I
finally saw the light."
Brower emphasized that luck, not
technology prevented the near-castatrophe at the Three Mile Island nuclear
facility (TMI) at Middletown, Pa. from
getting any more serious.

BY CHRIS VOTA
WASHINGTON--125,000 people from
around the country gathered around the
Capitol last Sunday in protest of nuclear
power. The peaceful demonstration last
ing a bout seven hours featured speeches
from politicians, consumer advocates,
actors, entertainers and popular record
ing a rtists.
With the exception of a few lastminute guest speakers, most of the
activities were programmed by the May
6th Coalition, a collection of various
activist groups, established three weeks
ago to set up a nationwide anti-nuclear
protest movement.
While all the speakers at the rally
were against the use of atomic fission
for use in commercial energy and the
military, representatives from the nu
clear industry and President Jimmy
Carter were not present, although they
were apparently invited by the Coalition
to express their contrasting views.
According to consumer advocate Ralph
Nader, the presidents of two reactorbuilding companies, Westinghouse Corp.
and General Electric, were invited to
share their position on nuclear power
like C arter, but didn't show up.
JIMMY CARTER WAS invited,"
Nader said. "He's only a mile away (at
the White House), but he doesn't come."
Nader, who has criticized nuclear
power years before the federal govern
ment released accident statistics to the
public, called nuclear power, "a danger
ous, costly, useless and inefficient
energy system,...our technological Vietnam."
Nader accused Carter of changing his
position on nuclear energy after being
elected President in 1976, and
urged
public outcry.
"Let's give him (Carter) our criticism,"
Nader demanded. "Let us tell him that
he has deceived us in the intervening
two years (as President)."

An anti-nuclear protester offers an alternative to the current energy situation, at
the May 6th Coalition rally held in Washington. D.C. In defense of solar energy,
speaker Barry Commoner said, "No form of solar enerev can be turned into a huge
bomb."
Staff Photo by Tony M irenda
Nader also demanded Carter fire
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger
because of conflicts of public interest.
"WHEN HE [CARTER] appointed
James Schlesinger to head our energy
program, he betrayed us."
Nader blasted the high risk nuclear
energy poses, because the transportation
of radioactive fuel requires tight restric
tive controls to prevent terrorists, and
undesirable people like racketeers and
psychopaths from obtaining it for bomb
production. He also said nuclear energy
isn't needed since it supplies three
percent of America's energy needs,
while utilities generate about 50 percent
more energy than what the country
uses.
"What other form of energy jeopar

dizes our national security," Nader
asked. "The conclusion is that nuclear
power is unsafe and uneconomical to be
tolerated in this land anymore."
Nader also attacked the policy of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC)and
the industry in general, for withholding
accident reports form the public, distort
ing information made available, saying,
"The history of the nuclear power
industry is replete with cover-ups,
deceptions, outright lies, erorr, negli
gence, arrogance, greed, innumerable
unresolved safety problems and a
cost-plus accounting that taxes citizens
as consumers and taxpayers."
Dr. Robert D. Pollard, a nuclear
safety engineer formerly with the NRC,
confirmed Nader's accusation of dis
honesty within the nuclear industry.

"WE KNOW BETTER, thanks to
the providential accident at Three Mile
Island," said Brower. "Providence saved
Pennsylavania, not the nuclear priest
hood."
Brower also spoke against the increas
ed utility rates imposed on consumers
by Metropolitan Edison, part-owner of
TMI.
"The (utilities) want us to pick up the
tab not only for the TMI fiasco, but also
for the disasters they hurry us toward,"
Brower said, urging immediate shutdown
of all nuclear plants. "Let's put out the
nuclear fires now so we can improve our
chances to live."
Dr. Helen Caldicott, head of Physi
cians for Social Responsibility, told the
audience of the medical dangers from
exposure to radiation based on what the
medical profession already knows.
Caldicott said if the overheated
reactor core at TMI had been hot
enough to melt the ground around it,
'3,000 people would have died immediContinued on page six
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ately." She added that after high-level
and low-level radiations had taken their
toll on the surrounding population, "It
would have killed about half a million
Americans."
CALDICOTT PREDICTED THAT if
U.S. energy policy doesn't shift away
from nuclear power in two years, the
country and possibly the planet will
irreversibly be poisoned by radiation
from commercial and military sources,
hinting that nuclear war is imminent.
"Nuclear war is the ultimate in
medical insanity," Caldicott said. "We
have no more time than two years to
turn this thing around."
Caldicott suggested the federal gov
ernment reverse its current energy
research budget allocations of four
percent to solar energy and 96 percent
on nuclear energy, saying, "Turn this
federal budget back to life."
A "victim" of nuclear power told of
nuclear testing in the Marshall Islands
after World War II.
Orville Kelly said he witnessed 22
atomic explosions at close range as part
of "Operation Hardtack," where military
personnel were made to view atomic
tests so that radiation effects on them
could be studied.
ACCORDING TO KELLY, 30,000
servicemen "or their widows" have
inquired whether they were poisoned by
the tests, 3,000 of these having cancer
and 7,000 of the rest reporting disorders
and birth defects.
Claiming to have terminal cancer,
Kelly said he could not get federal help
from the Veterans' Administration be
cause he wasn't exposed to radiation
during wartime, and he was bitter
throughout his speech.
"Commendations I received at
Eniwetok (sight of Pacific testing) will

IV..

not pay for my medical bills or support
my wife and family when I die," Kelly
said. "I don't intend to give up and I
hope you don't either."
Susan Cassidy, a pregnant woman who
lived five miles from TMI at the time of
the accident expressed concern for her
unborn child, although she and her
family fled Pennsylvania six hours after
it and hasn't returned since.
"We have been owerwhelmed with
anxiety and are now haunted by
radiation, something we know little
about," Cassidy said. "I'm sad and
ashamed that it took an almost complete
disaster to enlighten me on the hazards
of nuclear power."
BARRY COMMONER, DIRECTOR
of the Center for the Biology of Nature
Systems, expressed optimism for energy
conversion to solar power when he
proclaimed the demonstration to be "the
dawn of a new age in the nation's
history."
"Remember the day, May 6th, 1979,"
Commoner said, "the day the solar age
was born-and the day the nuclear age
died."
Commoner attacked skepticism raised
by Carter and Schlesinger on the
feasability of immediately converting to
solar energy, spying despite the lack
of government research, what is already
known is enough to replace nuclear
power.
"Contrary to Mr. Schlesinger, solar
energy is not the exotic energy of the
future: it is available now," Commoner
said. "Contrary to Jimmy Carter, the
country does not need nuclear energy
now."
"No form of solar energy can be
turned into a huge bomb," Commoner
added. "No political fanaticist or power
hungry dictator could ever use solar
energy as an instrument of terror."
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Opinion -Analysis

Promises and hunger strikes
BY C HRIS VOTA
WASHINGTON-Over 100 Trenton
State College students were scattered
throughtout the sea of people crowded
around Capitol Hill during the antinuclear rally held last Sunday.
Like the rest of the protesters, TSC's
representatives had only a few weeks
to set aside time and money for the
event, which was the largest anti-nuclear
demonstration in the country.
It was miraculous that after Saturday
night's parties these students could rise
early Sunday morning to catch the two
buses that left before 8 a.m.
Long before they reached the nation's
capital the students were to realize they
were not alone. Several cars passed the
buses, bearing anti-nuclear sings on the
windows, and buses full of young
protesters also rode by.
HOWEVER, IT WAS not until the
Trenton State group stopped in Mary
land that they realized how massive a
rally this was going to be. Close to 700
people, mostly from other buses, had
decided to stop in that particular area at
that time, and while some ran to answer
Mother Nature's call or get something to
eat or get high, many more buses
passed the rest stop, which smelled of
marijuana and diesel fumes in a matter
of m inutes.
It took over half an hour for the buses
to find space to park and it was the first
itme for some resident students to feel
the frustration TSC commuters have
between the hours of ten and two. The
air conditioning was out and the inside
temperature rose rapidly.
The buses dumped their human cargo
in front of the Department of the
Commerce building, across from the
Washington Monument. Each busload
split into five of ten subgroups in
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accordance with protest guidelines set
up by experienced people from Prince
ton.
During the journey, the students were
briefed on how to conduct themselves
during the demonstration, staying in
groups and ignoring any "hecklers" in
the capital. Above all they were told not
to fight-even if violence was done to
them.
A HELICOPTER WAS flying low and
rumors also began to fly about. There
was a fear expressed by some people
that protest movements were being
monitored by Washington's "Cult of
intelligence," although it was never quite
decided whether the FBI or the CIA (or
both) was involved.
Tour buses were still in operation, and
their occupants were able to see a
massive line of people stretching for
three miles down Pennslvania Ave.
Those three miles were symbolizing
the mishap at the Three Mile Island
generating facility in Middletown, Pa.
late last March. It was that incident
which was primarily responsible for the
day's schedule of speakers, people
involved in causes that died out when
they ceased to be causes.
Except for Bella Abzug, that is.
Abzug, and active New York feminist
who lost her bid for re-election to the
U.S. House of Representatives, has yet
to see passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA) and said she didn't
want to wait for a nuclear holocaust to
come first, at the hands of the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC), formerly
known as the Atomic Energy Commis
sion (AEC).

:

"WE DON'T WANT our equal rights
in a dead world-we want our equal
rights in a living world,' Abzug shouted
to the cheering audience. "We were lied
to by the Atomic Energy Commission.
We were lied to by the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission."
"They lied to us," Abzug again in
anger said. "They covered up and in
between they don't know what they're
doing."
"We want the generations of the
world to survive not on one day, not on
one year, but every day and every
year," she said, drawing immense
applause by closing with, "No more
nukes."
Later, California activist John Gofman
called for the repeal of the Price-Ander
son Act, saying it doesn't provide for
enough benefits for victims of a domestic
nuclear disaster.
"Nowhere in the (U.S.) Constitution
does it allow for Congress to license
murder," Gofman said. "I guess you're
supposed to stay cool when your
10-year-old daughter dies of leukemia."

Photo by Ida Van Hoofe

GOFMAN CHARGED PRESIDENT
Jimmy Carter with being "consistently
on both sides of an issue," promising one
thing to the American people, then
appearing to placate the nuclear power
industry.
However, Gofman was optimistic that
public reaction to Three Mile Island will
halt construction of new reactors,
saying, "We will make sure those two
monstrosities at Diablo Canyon never
open."
California, the state where Diablo
Canyon is located, has a reputation for

Former anti-war protester Jane Fonda
speaking on nuclear power and "The
China S vndrome "
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erecting public buildings on earthquake
faults. The canyon itself is also near a
fault line, and it's not surprising to hear
about Californians getting arrested for
demonstrating against court orders.
Even Governor Jerry Brown was
concerned enough to use the powers of
his office to put a moratorium on reactor
building. At the Washington rally, he
brought up a point that hasn't been
publicized much.
Brown said that eventually nuclear
security will have to be tightened to the
point where personal liberties will
resemble those in a police state.
However, he also said that the dangers
of nuclear power outweigh the advan
tages, that "It has become a pathological
addiction, that has made many feel good
for a short time while storing up the
poisons for later generations."
BROWN RECEIVED A lot of
applause and there is speculation that he
might run for President in 1980.
However, he faces opposition from a
powerful Democrat: Massachusetts Sena
tor Ted Kennedy.
Kennedy may finally have a good
reason to come out of hiding and run for
President, tragedies notwithstanding.
Over ten years have passed since his
brother Bobby was murdered in Los
Angeles and 15 years since his other
brother John was assassinated in
Dallas. The questions surrounding his
part in the Chappaquiddick incident have
died down and throughout he has
remained a liberal senator--for the
people.
While Kennedy could not attend the
rally, a memo of his was read to the
crowd.
"The nuclear licensing process is not
working," Kennedy wrote. "The dream
of nuclear power has become a night
mare of nuclear fear."
Kennedy is currently on a senate
panel taking a closer look at the role of
nuclear power in America. "Unless we
can build them safely, they should not
be built at all," was read as a closing
comment, and the listeners stood up and
gave a standing ovation to a man who
was not present.
"KENNEDY IN '80," was heard
around Capitol Hill that day and it's
almost certain the man will be nominat
ed. If only fate give him enough time to
do some real good.
One of the strangest promises made
by any of the speakers came from black
comedian Dick Gregory. At one point
during the Vietnam protests, he went on
a hunger strike that lasted until U.S.
involvement ended.
Gregory almost died from that hunger
strike, but he held on to life then, just
as he will be again, becuase he promised
to fast until all nuclear reactors are shut
down.
However, Gregory apparently is not a
masochist because he asked people to
donate money to the Coalition, which is
running totally on small donations.
"It is very very important that we
(the Coalition) don't live in debt,"
pleaded Gregory. "You will decide when
I e at again."
ONE OF THE most celebrated
people in the fight against nuclear power
is actress Jane Fonda, who played a TV
reporter who stumbles over a nuclear
accident in "The China Syndrome," a
film released in mid-March-a few weeks
before Three Mile Island almost went
into a "China Syndrome."
At the rally, Fonda told the people
that the movie was not based on fiction
by on actual events, including several
scenes similar to the circumstances
surrounding the death of Karen Silkwood, a worker at a Texas plant run by
Kerr-McGee who publicized inadequacies
and general negligence at the plant.
"All of these thing are not rare
occurences," said Fonda, "But have
happened in nuclear plants all across the
country."
Fonda also said Carter's choice of
James Schlesinger as energy secretary
was "like putting Dracula in charge of
blood bank."
Fonda urged the crowd to use their
voting power to get the anti-nuclear

Photo by Ida Van Hoofe

A student's sign tells what made the
May 6th Coalition possible.
legislation needed and that as far as the
President was concerned, "If President
Carter doesn't replace James Schlesin
ger, then he will be replaced in 1980."
WHILE ALL THESE people were
talking, the crowd tried its best to stay
out of the powerful rays of the sun
while at the same time see the speakers
and musicians on the makeshift stage.
Some climbed trees, only to be asked to
come down (one man fell and broke his
neck, according to police) and others
were boosted to the tops of statues.
Yet, with the crowded conditions and
the heat, there was something unique
about this rally. It had people from all
kinds of activist groups: gays, leftists,
feminists, right-to-lifers, and even gray
revolutionaries together under a common
bond. Many times during the day people
would go out of their way to help total
strangers.
Also, some ot the speakers and
musicians talked to just about anybody
around them when a speech or set
ended. Even som Trenton State students
who sneaked through security got to
speak to celebrites like Ralph Nader and
Jackson Browne, and later told The
Signal that these folks are "the kindest
people you'll ever meet. They'll go out of
their way to talk to ybu."
One TSC student called the atmos
phere that day "love." Maybe that's the
best way to describe it.
EDITOR'S .NOTE: The Signal thanks
Ida Van Hoofe, Pat Maloney and Joe
Aulisi for their getting pictures of the
Washington rally.-CFV
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No more nukes

Black-outs > not people-outs

"Those who do not
remember the past
are condemned
to repeat it."
BY SCOTT BUJALSKI
WASHINGTON-Some 125,000 dem
onstrators marched on the capitol
Sunday in what was the nation's largest
anti-nuclear protest in history.
Mobilized by the recent nuclear
mishap at Pennsylvania's Three Mile
Island plant, concerned over the prob
lems with New Jersey's Oyster Creek
nuclear plant and insprired by recent
demonstrations at Colorado's Rocky
Flats nuclear armaments plant, concern
ed citizens took a stand against the
threatening danger of nuclear power.
They gathered to hear such speakers
is Ralph Nader, Dick Gregory, Tom
Hayden, and Jane Fonda along with the
music of anti-nuclear artists as Dan
Fogleberg, Grahm Nash, Joni Mitchell,
and Jackson Browne on the sunny steps
of th e capitol.
The demonstration began with a
"Three Mile" march from the White
House down Pennsylvania Ave. and
rallied at the steps of the Capitol
building.
It was called the great May 6
Coallition and it brought back to
Washington the atmosphere of the
60s as the great wave of people flowed
down Pennsylvania Ave. with the White
House to their backs and the Capitol in
view.
Though there was a carnival air at the
capitol there was a serious purpose for
being there as the crowd chanted "No
Nukes, No Nukes" and then "2,4,6,8, WE
DON'T WANT TO RADIATE." With
every step closer to the Capitol the
chants grew stronger and you knew
what it must have been like to be here
in t he prime of the 60s.
It was a great merger of the
generations as old men carried signs
that read "SPLIT WOOD NOT ATOMS"
and aging women joined in on the
chorus of "The People United Will
Never Be Defeated."
The crowd was so massive that it
touched the Capitol and had no visable
end as it continued to grow three miles
away. One could enter the flow of the
crowd, walk a mile, then rest and re-join
the march half an hour later and there
would still be no end to the great human
snake wrapping itself around the Capi
tol.
Ironically, most of the Federal build
ings had fallout shelter signs on them
staring at the crowd ominously.
The crowd was solid from the stage
on the Capitol steps spread on either
side of the front lawn of Capitol hill and
reaching as far back as Grant s statue.
A doctor of nuclear medicine Helen
Caldicot, warned that the Hershey
chocolate factory is only about 12 miles
from Harrisburg and contamination is
highly possible.
We've stODDed smallpox, we ve stop
ped typhoid.'
This is preventative
medicine," Caldicot said. "America has
lead the world in nuclear development.
Now lead the world in nuclear preven
tion. No more Harnsburgs, no more
Hiroshimas, no more nukes," she added
A man, wearing a Jimmy tarter
mask, waded through the crowd waving

TSC students Ida Van Hooff [left] and Patty Maloney [right] take time out with
Jackson Browne during Sunday's anti-nuke demonstration in Washington, D.C.
and wearing that frozen smile while the Browne, "God bless his sole. Jackson has
real Jimmy Carter who was only a mile been in this before it was fashionable.
away at the White House declined an He is our most effective anti-nuclear
Fonda blasted Jimmy Carter and weapon."
energy secretary James Schlesinger.
Hayden, a long time poltical
As she put it, for Carter to appoint activist, looked out into the swelling
Schlesinger as energy secretary was crowd and said, "This reminds me of the
like "putting Dracula in charge of best days of the 1960 s in more ways
blood-bank." She also commented that than one." He also blasted the Carter

Dan Fogelberg was one of m any anti-nuclear artists that appeared during the great
May 6 Coallition.
administration with "their blind men of
nuclear energy has contributed to the
the nuclear establishment." And said
"cancer epidemic running rampid in this
that Carter had let his "nuclear engineer
country."
Fonda had kind words for the. artists mentality eclipse his Christian ethic."
Hayden called for a moratorium on all
who came to play, especially Jackson
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nuclear power plant construction and for
America to move out of the nuclear age
and into the solar age.
According to Gregory, the present
jnuclear situation is more important than
;Vietnam or hunger in the world because
we can see war and feel hunger but,
radiation is an invisible killer that comes
as cancer, and when people die of it, it
is called a natural death.
"I'd rather have brown-outs and
black-outs than people-outs," he said.
And once again Gregory will fast for
the cause in which he believes as he
vowed "not to eat solid food until there
are no more nuclear power plants."
During the Vietnam war Gregory made
the same vow not to tat until the war
was over. People thought he would die
since he made that statement ten years
ago, but he made it through then and he
believes he can make it now.
A musical guest appearance was made
by folk singer Joni Mitchell who adapted
her song "Big Yellow Taxi" with the
chorus "they paved pradise and put up a
nuclear hot spot."
Browne made his long-awaited appear
ance and said what he wanted in song
that echoed throughout the Capitol.
And through it all, the answer was
looking down on us. We must tap the
sun and live a natural life on this fertile
egg we call earth and remember that, as
one speaker put it, the same people who
brought us Vietman, brought us nuclear
power.
Nuclear energy is a technical toy that
we do not fully understand and one day
it may blow up in our faces. The next
time we won't be able to run from
Harrisburg because we all live in a
Harrisburg. But we all also live beneath
the sun and like the sun we will prevail.
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Solar energy |
an alternative!
The Solar Energy Club of Trenton is
sponsoring an alternative energy fair
May 17 10:30-4 p.m. in the Trenton
Commons in front of the Woolworth
Building.
The fair will present a variety of s olar
and alternative energy exhibits. There
will also be speakers and music. The fair
is free and ODen to the public, and the rain
date is May 21. For further informa
tion call 609-393-2000.
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Editorial:

Time for a change
The idealistic mood of the 60s have returned-and it's about time.
Activists that have lain dormant since the end of our shameful
involvement in Vietnam have suddenly awakened, catching the attention
of thousands.
Last Sunday's protest against nuclear power in Washington, D.C. has
great implications for all of us. It's the first time a demonstration on
the issue was launched in t he nation's capital.
Over 150,000 people were at the rally at one time or another,
contrary to Capitol plice reports of only 65,000. Maybe the police
thought so few people were in attendance because of the almost total
lack of violence onthe part of t he crowd.
While it's true some people came to Washington to watch such
musical su perstars as Jackson Browne and Dan Fogelberg, or to see the
radiant Jane Fonda or the politicians like Bella Abzug and California
Governor Jerry Brown, there was no doubt most of them came to
express their anti-nuclear feelings to our leaders on Capitol Hill, proof
of which being the massive determined chanting after consumer
advocate Ralph Nader's sp eech.
While it wasn't necessary for police to use teargas, in contrast to
anti-war demonstrations a decade ago, it would be mistaken to think
the protesters'^ere not angry-the way we all should be after the
near-calamity at the Three Mile Island (TMI) generating facility near
Middletown, Pa.
The people should be angry at the fact their President deceived them
both before and after he was elected to the country's most important
position.
Jimmy Carter's political platform during his 1976 Presidential
campaign was the energy committment that nuclear breeder reactors
would be built "only as a last resort."
On the surface, such a statement sounds sincere and when analysing
the function of breeders it sounds like Carter cared for the people.
When taken into account that the most deadly radioactive element
Plutonium is used , his policy sounded wise.
However, it seems that Carter, who at one point in his naval career
was a nuclear engineer, is very confused a s to what constitutes a "last
resort." The Los Angeles Times printed an April 24 letter he sent to
congressional l eaders after ordering a halt to construction on the Cinch
River (Tenn.) plant, which says "We need t o pursue a vigorous program
of research and development so that this option can be commercially
availalbe to u s if and when we need it."
Such a statement made by Carter at that time shows either
incredible stupidity or a changed personality to what Machinist and
Aerospace Workers Union President William W. Winispinger equated as
'Jimmy Hoover, a double-agent for the nuclear energy companies."
LOoking into breeder reactors after the disaster at TMI when nuclear
power accounts for four percent of the nation's energy needs doesn't
sound logical at all.
You may ask what ordinary citizens like yourself can do when the
President acts dangerously irresponsible. There's only a few things the
public can do but if enough people do these things, we might get
through the nuclear predicame nt Carter has put u s in:
1) Write to your reprsentative and senator in the U.S. Congress, telli ng
them that you're tired of being lied to by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (NRC) and Energy Secretary James Schlesinger and that
you want all nuclear power plants shut down immediately;
2) Write to your state senator, assemblyperson and governor, letting
them know you don't want any more reactors built in your state, plus
urgin strict enforcement of exist ing state regulations concerning nuclear
plants and the transport of radioactive materials;
3) Write to President Carter and tell him you don't like the way he's
playing both sides of the fence in this issue and if he doesn't learn the
lesson of TMI fast enough-not to expect your vote in the 1980
Presidential election; and
4) Organize your neighborhood, your town and your county
enlightening them to the horrifying dangers of nuclear power and
peacefully protesting a t the county, state and federal levels.
After reading this, some of you may think it's not possible to
organize, that t here is nobody to turn to for guidance on how to start a
group.
The May 6th Coalition sug gests you call th e Nuclear Information and
Resource Grou p (202-4 83-0045) for informa tion on nuclear power and t he
groups in your area already in existence for the sole purpose of
stopping nuclear power.
However, when forming your group, keep three things in mind:
Get as much information on the subject as is readily available. By
acting on assumptions and not from clear facts, your movement will lose
credibility before it ever gets off the ground, so be aware.
Also, remember that while a lot of activists from other causes are
supporting the Coalition, the goals of the Coalition must be reached
through peaceful means only. History from t he 20th century has shown
that the non-violent revolutions-such as Mahatma Ghandi in the 40s and
Dr. Martin Luther King in the 50s and 60 s-have been more successful
than the violent uprisings by desperate people who had no regard or
respect for others, and society treated them lik ewise.
Finally, keep in mind that while comedian Dick Gregory said, "We
can win, w e will win, we must win," it will take a great amount of time
and money to beat the nuclear industr ial giants. There will be no large
corporate grants to help the cause, so the people will have to 6
give all
they can.
Yet whatever time and/or money you commit to halting the
proliferation of nuclear power and weapons will reap greater rewards
than any investments ever made to date: for you're serving to protect
tomorrows generations from the pro-nuclear etwttwW we are
today.

"... THIS looks like a good place
to put one!!!"

"So THAT'S why they
call them BOUNCERSIII
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For justice,
Paul C. Christian
Sociology Senator
To the editor:
HATS OFF to the students of Trenton State College, particularly the staff of
Radio Station WTSR-FM for their involvement in Radiothon '79, benefit Deborah
Hospital Foundation in support of o ur Deborah Heart and Lung Center. As Director
the Pennsylvania Region, Deborah Hospital Foundation, I have had the privilege of
being involved on several occasions with students who are enrolled in the Public
Relations course of Dr. Morton Shenker. When enrolled (as I was), in a class with Dr.
Shenker, one not only learns theory but implementation. The certainly is EXCELLENT
preparation for pursuing one's vocation.
WTSR's Radiothon '79 was for the benefit of o ur Deborah Hospital Foundation
and words cannot adequately express the commitment, the enthusiasm, the sacrifices
that these students made in order to bring about a most successful Radiothon. I speak
not only for myself as Director, but for our chapter presidents and grassroot volunteers
who also became involved with Radiothon '79. The staff of Trenton State College has
ever right to be proud of i ts students because of th eir involvement and their concern in
the community! CONGRATULATIONS!!!!
Sincerely,
Gertrude C. Bonatti
Deborah Hospital Foundation Director

Pro-Life clarified
To the editor,
.
It i s amazing. The Pro-Life Committee was denied funding because it is a political
organization - whi ch it isn't. It was alleged to have been associated with but one issue
"anti-abortion," which is not correct, because the Committee is devoted to the whole
spectrumof human life, from conception till death. The SFB finds itself in t he unusual
position of possibly being sued if t hey do and if they don't fund the committee. The
1978-79 SG A voted unanimously to support Pro-Life in receiving their budget.
What makes this amazing is that Pro-Life was supposedly denied funding because
it deals only with the anti-abortion issue. (Again, it doesn't.) Just read page 3 of the
Mav 1 Signal. Then will you please read page 19 of the same issue. The br B funded
a lecture by Florynce Kennedy, author of "Abortion Rap last Tuesday, Ms.
Kennedy is an abortion "rights' advocate and she has been funded, yet Pro-Life
cannot be funded because it is "political."
Don't you see a contradiction here? We do.
Marc Held
SGA Legal Service
Liason
Chuck Wolfram
Former SGA History Senator
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To the editor:
I'm writing to express my concern about the inconsiderate, poor planning
involved with the bar-b-que behind Allen House on Sunday, May 6th. To my
knowledge, not one Allen resident was participating in this affair and I would like
to know why it took place where it did. The campus is large enough that there are
other places for affairs such as this. As it was, the noise level was extremely high
and greatly hindered any resident who attempted to do work. Yes, we could have
gone to the library, but is this fair? We did pay room and board to live in this
residence hall!
I feel the residents should have had input into the decision allowing the bar-b-que
to be held behind Allen. And if this is unreasonable, perhaps we could have al least
been notified in advance that this affair was to take place and could have finished
our studying earlier so it wouldn't have been such an inconvenience on Sunday.
This is the end of the year when most papers are due and dinals are being given!
Should this type of situation occur again, I would hope we would be considered at
least slightly.
In any case, I would like to thank campus police for acting so police for acting so
promptly on having the noise level lowered.
Sincerely,
Susan Ruckman
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This
Tuesday
May 8

Week
Annoti

3:15 p.m.. Student Center Rm. 211 - There
will be an important meeting of the
Personal Growth Lab. Everyone is invited
to attend. Please come!

7:30 p.m.. Women's Center^Basement of
Green Hall - A New York Wbjpen's group
will present a slide presentation and follow
up discussion on Violence Against Women.
Title: Women Against Violence Against
Women.

3:15 p.m., Student Center, 202 E Student Goverment Association meets
this week. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

8:00 p.m.," Ed. Bldg. 130 - P bilosphy Ddpt.
lectures dn Love and Friendship, Lecture
HI: "Freindship and Morality." Speaker:
Prof. Susan Wolfi Philos. Dept., Harvard
Univ. Discussion afterwards^ all welcome.

3:15 p.m., Green Hall, Rm. 219 - Society
for Advancement of Management -Man
agement Club - will be holding a general
meeting for all members. Club Social
will be discussed. All welcome!!!

Students planning to withdraw fr«a
college at the close of the Spring
semester are requested to make u
appointment for an exit interview to
complete withdrawal papers in the Deu
of Students Office, Green Hall 101
These interviews will begin on May 9 th
and continue through the close of the
semester. Early scheduling is requ ested

SUMMER SCHOOL BULLETINS may be

obtained at Green Hall f22, the library, or
the Student Center Information Boo th.

Wednesday
May 9

Every Wednseday, 3:15 p.m., Chapel Communal Celebration of the Eucharist
[Catholic Mass] i will be held. All are
welcome.

Graduate Students: Tuesday, May 29
Final day for filing for July 14
Comprehensive Examination.
Tuesday, May 29 - Final day for fili ng
for conferment of d egree.

Wednesday, May 9, 10:50 a.m., Kendall
Hall - T he Annual Awards Day Program
will be held. All 1979 award winners will
be announced at this time. Open to anyone
to attend, come and support your friends
who are being honored!!

Every Wednesday, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., Phelps
Hall Campus Ministries Office - Office
hours of Protestant Campus Minister
Evelyn Thompson. You are welcome to
drop in.
Office number: (609) 771- 2614
Home number: (609) 7 71-0556

Wednesday, May 9, 3:15 p.m., Ed. Bldg.
130 - Comt/hear Laraine Abbey, a nurse
practitioner, speak on the topic of Orthomolecular Nutrition. This therapy is used
to treat mental and physical illness. All are
welcome to attend!

Library
Library Reading Course [IDS] 205;
provides an opportunity to read in a reas
of student's interest. Items to be re ad
must be agreed upon BEFORE pr e-regi. stratum. Ear. more information and in
order to sign up for the Fall Semester,
inquire at the Library Director's Office
NOW. Office hours are 9:00 a.m . to 4:3 0
p.m., Monday through Friday.

3:30 p.m., Student Center Rm. 205 - T here
will be a meeting of the Commuter's
Alliance. Anyone interested in joining
please feel free to come to our office
located upstairs in the student activities
center.

Philosophy Dept. Spring Lecture Series on

2:30-4:00, Green Hall 206 - There will be
a seminar of "how to" write a resume
and interview for Co-op j obs.
Sign up today! Cooperative Education
Center, Green Hall 111.

The Health Club meets every Wednes
day afternoon at 3:00 in the Education
Building, Room 201.

LOVE AND FRIENDDHIP

Every Wednseday, 4;15-5 p.m.. Chapel Protestant Fellowship. Everyone interest
ed is welcome. We begin with worship and
end with conversation - informal.

May 9, 4:30 p.m.. Packer Hall Dance
Studio - T he Trenton State College Dance
Company "In Concert," performance by
Orchesis. Admission is $1.00 with I.D.,
$1.50 general admission. For more infor
mation contact Jana Feinman, artistic
director, (609) 771-2273, or Packer Hall
113.

Every Wednesday, 3:00 p.m., .Student
Center Rm. 210 - H a^e a say in the way
you live! Come to a RHA mdfcting.

Tues., May 8: "Friendship and Moralin
by Dr. Susan Wolf, Dept. Philos., Harvard
University
All talks will be held in EB 130, and wi ll
begin at 8:00 p.m. These lectures are for a
general audience, and do not require any
philosophical background. Each will be
followed by discussion in which every one
is welcome to participate.

1979 VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDU E

May 8

Tues. NJSCAC Playoffs

TBA

May 15 Tues.
Every Wednesday, 5:30 p.m., Bede House492 Ewingville Road - Catholic Campus
Ministry's Community Meal. All are invit
ed. If you need a ride, call 882-7562.

3-5:15 p.m., Holman HaU Rm. 105 - The
Math Club is having a Backgammon
Contest for anyone interested in Back
gammon. First prize is $25, and second
is $15, third $10. See the bulletin board
.ogKthe 2nd floor of Holman Hall for rules
Ptfease bring a froard if you can. Good
luck.

May 8, 9. 10. 8:00 p.m.
Dance Studio - The Trenton
College Dance Company to
8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 130 - Prof Thomas
Faughnan will give a forum on "World
War II: the Toal War." Sponsered by
the History Club.

Performance by Orchesis. A

js

^

$1.00 for TSC students wllh ^miuov
general admission. For more in ,. tor
contact Jana Feinman, &rtistK
(609) 77 1-2273, or Packer Hall n o-

DUKE'S PRESENTS TONIGHT!

DUKE'S T-SHIRT NIGHT

"Wear your D uke's T-shirt and there's NO COVER CHARGE
or pay $3 cover and get a f ree T-shirt

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL DINNER
Sun . May 13th

Every Mom will receive a free carnation

plus a Special Dinner price for the entire family.
"Give your mother the day off
h e r t o :.\i n n e r at

Duke's has specials every day of the week
flONDtf

BEER BLA ST Special Part V' n g

Duke's Rocks with
LADIES NIGHT

• from 9:30PM to 1:30AM
thru May

CONSTRUCTION

Between 9-1:30

ladies g et d rinks at Happy Hour prices.

1

COLLEGE NIGHT - Your student ID gets you 10%off
your c heck,
o\0Pfl
**

anA

trt

sKN*0

iHOm

Suw

Tues. May 22nd

(food only) It's also Beer Night (at s pecial p rices)
top h it songs

with the Top Bands and our DJ spi ns the

open

r

bartenders & WAITRESSES NIGHT

. come p arty w ith f ellow workers

- RUNN ING SHORTS NIGHT

Wear your Duke's shorts or ^our Duke's T-shirt and get in FREE

Duke's in the Quaker Bridge Mall off Rt. 1 an d Quaker Bridge Rd.
After mall closes use outside entrance between J.C. Penny and Hahnes-for information call 799-8188
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Spring, music and... are in he air
A brilliant spring day with tempera
tures nearing the 80s, fresh air, and foot
stompin' music provided by three
country-rock bands combined for a
perfect afternoon on Quimby's prairie
Sunday.
Frisbees and spirits soared, and even
campus police seemed to enjoy them
selves as a well-controlled, mellow crowd
lounged on the grassy areas between
Green and Holman halls.
Sponsored by the Colldge Union Board
(CUB) concerts committee, the country
music festival was the first outdoor
concert at Trenton State College in
several years.

Short but sweet...Kinderhook topped off the country music festival with an
unexpectedly short set: but quality made up for quantity.

Whether out to make a profit or just to
feed the hungry throng, XPE added to
the picnic atmosphere.

Mad Fables, a five-man rhythm iblues type band, kicked off the c
events shortly after the 1 p.m. !lr.
time. Their set was uneventft
received little response from the sgrowing audience. Estimates haj
the number of people atten ding be:**
300-400 for the all afternoon e vent

Mad Fables' set was short an d to o.
instrumental, covering a fairly * .
range of musical style, with its P,
sound being in the country-rock bo on
that was to be the day's prec edent
Following a somewhat lengthy s*
mission (though most of the c rowd cr

to mind the delay), the musical
. friainment continued as the Molly
b Band took the stage hammering
a cover of a n Outlaws song.
A Pub favorite, Cribb played what
to be the longest set of the day,
eig mostly covers of Southern rock
j-d tunes which brought positive
use from the audience.
The crowd b egan to get on its feet as
-:ib played the Charlie Daniels Bands'
fjoalh't Gonna do it Again," the
j iteful Dead's "Truckin," and the
-id S kynrd's anthem "Free Bird."
[v band played multiple encores, the
u- of whi ch w as a jumping cover of the

Outlaws' "Green Grass and High Tides."
Crowd spirit stayed at a peak during
the wait for Kinderhook Creek. Many
students said that the concert was "the
best thing that ever happened to this
college," continuing that it helped to
bring people on campus together in a
way that no one thought was possible.
Kinderhook, a popular New Jersey
country-rock band, concluded the musical
entertainment with an hour (or less) set,
as the sun began to sink behind Crowell
hall.
Kinderhook, still awaiting a recording
contract, mixed original material among
their famour cover versions of Jackson
Browne and Marshall Tucker Band,
among many others.
Some members of the crowd were
obviously disappointed at the brevity of
Kinderhook's performance, remembering
the two-and-a-half hour plus outdoor jam
they did at Rider College on an overcast
day last spring.
Kinderhook was forced to leave after
their short set to make their regular
Sunday night appearance in the rock
room of the Royal Manor North in New
Brunswick.
Kinderhook got its usual warm
response from the audience, many of
whom danced joyfully in the setting sun.
The audience was well behaved and
obviously clean, as the prairie retained
its normal tidy look following the
concert.
CUB personnel were very
helpful for those who needed reminding
as to where the trash recepticals were.
On the whole, the CUB country music
festival was a huge success and was
almost a guaranteed good time for those
who attended.

Although the other bands were good, it took Kinderhook to get people of f their I*

The boys from Molly Cribb came out rockin' and didn't let up for
an hour and a half.

p•

** l**st, played one encore for the crowd that had gathered on Quimbie's Prairie 1
While these dancers probably won't make Orchesis, they obviously were havine a
good time at Sunday's concert.

Kinderhook, a

are in he air

Mad Fables, a five-man rhythm
,a to mind the delay), the musical
lues type band, kicked of f the in  c'lainment continued as the Molly
vents shortly after the 1 p.m. s ir * jc Band took the stage hammering
me. Their set was uneventful i
a cover of a n Outlaws song,
eceived little response from the .
t Pub favorite, Cribb played what
rowing audience. Estimates ha d; ,j t o be the longest set of the day,
he number of people atten ding bet*-- J ci mostly covers of Southern rock
00-400 for the all afternoon e vent
Lad tu nes which brought positive
Itiponse from the audience.
Mad Fables' set was short a nd tou.- fhe crowd beg an to get on its feet as
lstrumental, covering a fairly
i-.ob pla yed the Charlie Daniels Bands'
ange of musical style, with it s r ,; Louth's Gonna do it Again," the
ound being in the country-rock b ooct l-iteful Dead's "Truckin," and the
hat was to be the day's prec edent
j ard Sky nrd's anthem "Free Biril."
Following a somewhat lengthy iw h» band played multiple encores, the
lission (though most of the cr owd dr.: k-' of whi ch wa s a jumping cover of the

Just rolling along...while others danced this person devised his own method of
transportation.

nderhook to get people o ff th eir I*

least, played one encore
KSiuforhook. a *e* ^er

Outlaws' "Green Grass and High Tides."
Crowd spirit stayed at a peak during
the wait for Kinderhook Creek. Many
students said that the concert was "the
best thing that ever happened to this
college," continuing that it helped to
bring people on campus together in a
way that no one thought was possible.
Kinderhook, a popular New Jersey
country-rock band, concluded the musical
entertainment with an hour (or less) set,
as the sun began to sink behind Crowell
hall.
Kinderhook, still awaiting a recording
contract, mixed original material among
their famour cover versions of Jackson
Browne and Marshall Tucker Band,
among many others.
Some members of the crowd were
obviously disappointed at the brevity of
Kinderhook's performance, remembering
the two-and-a-half hour plus outdoor jam
they did at Rider College on an overcast
day last spring.
Kinderhook was forced to leave after
their short set to make their regular
Sunday night appearance in the rock
room of the Royal Manor North in New
Brunswick.
Kinderhook got its usual warm
response from the audience, many of
whom danced joyfully in the setting sun.
The audience was well behaved and
obviously clean, as the prairie retained
its normal tidy look following the
concert.
CUB personnel were very
helpful for those who needed reminding
as to where the trash recepticals were.
On the whole, the CUB country music
festival was a huge success and was
almost a guaranteed good time for those
who attended.

for the crowd that had gathered on Quimbie's Prairie before taking off for New Brunswick to play at the Royal Manor.
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BALONEY SANDWICH!
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LEMME ALONE...
I WAS JUST ABOUT
TO M EET THIS
DYNAMITE CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE... _

g
•'.'"J 3

x...VW-.S&f?#- i r 1

®CL»LET$
GET T HIS SNACK
. MOVIN'... y

POUR \>

WATCH THE TASTEBUDS ( IN ACTUAL COMMERCIAL S ) ON "S ATURDAY N IGHT LIVE/"

^LETS GO...
WHAT'RE WE
WAITING FOR-

WHY po you EM
THEY CALL
TASTEBUPS, ANjyWAY?
KING OF BEE,^. .ST LOUIS
ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC
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T ranion

me nta

by Bernadette Sidor

Thursday
May 10

Seniors
ATTENTION JUNE '79 CANDIDATES
FOR BACHELORS DEGREE!
Please check list of candidates which
appears on wall opposite 106 Green Hall,
and r eport any misspellings to Academic
Advisement in 106.

12:15 p.m.. Student Center, 202W Ascension Thursday - Communal Cele
bration of the Eucharist (Catholic Mass)
will be held in the Student Center, Rm.
202 W a t 12:15 p.m. All are welcome.

Elem. & Early Childhood
May 23, 1979, 3:00 p.m. - Students who
plan to do Elementary and Early
Childhood student teaching during 19791980 academic year should attend a
required preparatory meeting on Wed
nesday, May 23, at 3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.. Student Center, Rm. 210 Nuclear information meeting. Dr. Nickols
will discuss how nuclear reators operate.

3:05 p.m., Holman Hall Rm. 264 - TSC
Math C lub is presenting a lecture on the
town of Koenigsberg which is situated
on two islands along which passes a
river. The lecture depls with the seven
bridges which connect the islands to
land a nd how to take a walk through the
town crossing each bridge only once.
Refreshments will be served afterwards.

Every Thursday, 3:30 p.m., Brewster
Basement Kitchens - Natural Foods Organ
ization will hold its weekly meeting in t he
basement of Brewster House. Come at 3:30
and bring a friend!

Senior recitals
Tuesday, May 8th, 8 p.m. - Neil
Boumpani, percussion, Larry Kursar,
french horn
Thrursday, May 10th, 8 p.m. - *Gary
Cattley, tuba

8:00 p.m., Packer Hall Dance
Studio - T he Trenton State College Dance
Company "In Concert," Performance by
Orchesis. Admission is $1.00 for TSC
students with I.D., $1.50 general admiss
ion. For more information contact Jana
Feinman, artistic director, 1609) 771-2273,
or Packer Hall 113.

•Bonnie

Sunday, May 20th, 4 p.m. - Barbara
Habeeb, mezzo-soprano, Jane Wasser,
mezzo-soprano

Art
April 14-May 8, Displayed 2nd floor
Student Center - Student Center program
ming presents a dual enhibit Workers and
Allies, Exploring Women's Participation in
the Trade Union Movement and Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds
depicting the role of black women in
America since colonial times.

4
April 25-May 23, M-F 1-3 p.m., Thurs. 7-9
p.m., Sunday 1-3 p.m., Holman Hall
Gallery - A rt Department Show, Student
Art Exhibit.

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - CUB Flicks
present Rabbit Test, $1.00 general
admission.

Monday
May 14

7:30 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - English
department film series presents The
Third Man. R eed (Great Britian 1949).

Every Monday, 7:30 p.m., History Dept.
Office, Ed. Bldg. - History Club meets. All
interested students (non history & history
majors) are invited to attend.

Every Monday, 8-10:00 p.m., TSC Chapel Christian Fellowship; which includes Bible
study and rap sessions. Come on out and
help us worship the Lord in spirit and
truth. Anyone is welcome to come.

Sunday, May 13th, 4 p.m. - Gene Delisa,
trumphet, Steve Richey, trombone
Friday, May 18th, 8 p.m.
Novis, piano

Sunday
May 13

Every Monday, 4:30 p.m., Student Center
Rm 210 - Women's Programming Commi
ttee meeting.
4:15 p.m., Student Center, Rm. 209 There will be a Personal Growth Lab
meeting. All are welcome to attend.

Elementary: EB 132
Early Childhood: EB 130

8:00 p.m., Ed. Bldg. 134 - CUB Flicks
present Rabbit Test. $1.00 general
admission.

Friday
May 11
9:45-11:45, Green Hall Rm. 203 - There
will be a seminar on "how to" write a
resume and interview for Co-op jobs ,
Sign up today! Cooperative Education
Center, Green Hall 111".

Saturday
May 12

8:30-9:30 p.m., Student Center, Rm. 209 Trenton State College Pro-Life Committee
meets. All who are interested are wel
come.

Tuesday
9:30-11:00, Green Hall Rm. 206 - There
will be a seminar on "how to" write a
resume a nd interview for Co-op job s.
Sign up today! Cooperative Education
Center, Green Hall 111.
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Jazz Lab gives it their best
as Count Basie, Dexter Gordon, Chuck
Mangione, and Woody Herman.

BY MA RIANNE STRAUS

If anyone in Kendall Hall last Monday
night didn't know what jazz was all
about by the time Sal Nestico came out
on stage, I'm sure they did by the time
he had swung through "Big Swing Face"
with the Jazz Lab, bopped through
Thelonius Monk's "Well, You Needn't"
with the rhythm section, and battled it
out with Marie DiPasquale on "Basically
Blue."

h For the first time in several weeks,
the TSC Jazz Lab failed to make its
usual Monday night appearance in The
•I Pub last week.
There was no cause for alarm,
1 however. To ny DeNicola and his faithful
• followers had simply moved their jazz
ft; hea dquarters to Kendall Hall for their
ff bi-annual conc ert, featuring special guest
• artist Sal Nestico on tenor sax.
:

K The concert, which might have been
Mailed "TSC Jazz Lab's Greatest Hits,"
• consisted of fifteen of the group's best
m charts, with numerous improvised and
•written solos a dding variety and keeping
M the interest of the audience.
• The pr ogram opened with "The Rival"
wan up-tempo tune which featured Gene
• DeLisa and Marie DePasquale "rivaling"
S on trump et and tenor sax. They were
• given excellent support and "push" by
• percussionist Audrey Puzyr, who
1 alternated numbers with Neil Boumpani
•throughout the evening.
I The openi ng number was followed by
•Count Basie's "Splanky," which began,
•as is Basie's style, with rhythm section
•solos by Mickey Rossi on piano and
•Chris Buzzell on guitar. "Splanky" also
•featured DiPasquale and brought lead
•trumpet Bob Gravener strolling to the
• front for his f irst solo of the evening.
DiPasquale w as featured soloist in the
Bnext number, "My Funny Valentine,"
•which gave her opportunity to show her
•full range and style. Beginning in the
•expressive low register of the tenor sax
^and ending with effectively executed
|"growls" in the high range, she
Bdisplayed her considerable ability to
fimprovise around the melody.

I

— After "Valentine" came "Shiny
Stockings," a Jazz Lab favorite which
gave G ravener another chance to show

Tony DeNicola and the TSC Jazz Lab gave Kendall a long but good concert*
off his high-register riffs, and "Harlem
Nocturne," enjoyably hammed up by
Frank Lehr on alto sax.
The Jazz Band not only has many
accomplished soloistst the sectional work
is also excellent, as was evidenced in the
next two numbers: "Freedom Jazz
Dance," a jazz-rock chart with soloists
DiPasquale, Ricky Paetzell, (alto
sax) and Rossi (synthesizer), that
showed the sax section's ability to work
together
through
some
difficult
passages; and "Prelude to a Kiss
featuring the trombone section and lead
trombonist Steve Richey.
After listening to the Jazz Band's
performance of Chick Corea's "La
Fiesta," one could see why arranger Jim
McConough (a TSC graduate) dedicated
his chart to percussionist Audrey Puzyr.
Although this arrangement was very
difficult and posed tricky problems to
the performers, Puzyr did it perfect
justice, especially in her solo, which
started off the arrangement.

DeNicola then had the group cool off
Kendall with "In A Mellow Tone" with
soloists Rossi (piano) and Steve Moise
(valve trombone), followed by Chuck
Mangione's "Doin' Everything with
You," performed beautifully by Gravener
on flugel horn.
The mellow mood continued in "Some
where Over the Rainbow," arranged by
percussionist Boumpani and featuring,
coincidentally, Boumpani working out
some nice ideas on vibraphone.
A blues number is always a good time
to open up for solos. DeNicola did this in
Bill Holman's "Ticker," allowing Rossi
Jeff Sofet (tenor sax), Lee Olberg
(trombone), Moise (recorder), and
Gravener (trumpet) to get their licks in.
As is the Jazz Lab tradition, Tony
DeNicola managed to secure an
accomplished jazz performer to play the
last few numbers with the band. This
time, the special guest artist was Sal
Nestico, a tenor sax player who has
performed with such well-known artist

The TSC Jazz Lab is undoubtedly a
group of high-quality musicians who, in "
most instances, work well together.
There were, however, some problems
with balance and volume-the brass
tended to be overpowering, (DeNicola
uses six trumpets and six trombones
where most big bands use only four and
four) at times completely drowning out
the sax section. Buzzelli's solo in "Well,
You Needn't" and Paetzell's in "Freedom
Jazz Dance" were almost inaudible due
to too much sound from the supporting
players.
Also, the solos, though numerous,
were somewhat unevenly distributed.
Gary Cattley, Jeff Sofet, Buzzelli, and
Bruce Hulej (to name a few) are all
accomplished players who should have
been given more opportunity to display
their talents. To end these small
criticisms, the concert was definitely too
long and could have benefitted from a
short intermission.
The TSC Jazz Lab, in addition to its
Monday night Pub dates, has made
many appearances around the Central
and South Jersey areas. The group will
continue to spread the good word of jazz
through the rest of the semester, with
upcoming appearances at the Awards
Ceremony in Kendall Hall, the Skillman
Training School for Boys, and a return
engagement at the Mallard Inn in
Cherry Hill.

Blacks urged to organize for freedom
BY G WYN JONES
Stokely Carmichael of the All-African
Peoples Revolutionary Party (AAPRP)
•poke to the small group of primarily
black tudents in the Travers/Wolfe
lounge last Wednesday as if he was
fating a war. In many ways, he is.
; "It is the job of the enemy to break
iour will to be free," Carmichael told
ftem. "That way he never has to worry
kbout you again." He continued that the
Africans can best serve humanity is
F free themselves, and to free themMves, t hey must organize themselves.
I The AAPRP s an independent,
•onalist, mass revolutionary political
Frty working to organize the masses of
African people scattered all over the
*orld. In this group, Africans can
"Sanize and be unified under "scientific
•ocialism"-through this group, Africans
Ml be able to "free themselves for
inanity," Carmichael said.
|Carmichael's reasoning behind this
*°®es from a quote made by Dr. Martin
Tuther King Jr.: "Injustice anywhere is
threat to justice everywhere." By

freeing themselves, Africans are helping
humanity by eliminating one more
injustice in the world, according to
Carmichael.
CARMICHAEL SPOKE OF the enemy
-capitalism-a system organized to make
a profit, where the man with the most
intelligence is not necessarily the man
with the most < money. Rather, the man
with the most money is the one who can
best "rip-off" the other guy.
Under this system, Carmichael said,
people, particularly blacks, to whom he
always referred as Africans, are contin
ually being exploited and oppressed.
Socialism, he claimed is the only
solution.
"The enemy can never break the will
of the people to be free," Carmichael
said. "To do it he must continually
oppress the people more. He can never
win. Where there is action (oppression)
there is reaction (resistance)." The
AAPRP is the resistance Carmichael
was referring to.
"Your level of power is in direct
proportion to your level of organization,"
Carmichael said. "Until we are organiz-
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ed, we will get nowhere.
"All of this we know, but most of us
aren't in organizations. Why? It's the
enemy. Everybody knows we should be
organized, but the enemy confuses us."
Carmichael said that because of the
enemy's conditioning, Africans tell them
selves they can't get organized.
THE ENEMY'S JOB is to make us
think we're thinking when we're not."
Carmichael laughed as if he were
sharing a secret or conspiring with
compatriots. "The only time we can
think properly is when we're working
toward one goal."
Many Africans think they're free when
they have a nice job, a nice home,
Carmichael laughed again. "My responsi
bility is to fight for people who are
sufferring injustice. If a man (such as
the one with the nice job) doesn't want
to be free, I must free him."
The AAPRP, according to Carmichael,
says that Africans will not be free until
they are unified and socialist. Becoming
a member is a serious undertaking, he
warns. It is a serious job, he said, a
constant eternal struggle. One needs a
clear understanding of the party's
ideology.
"The party takes upon itself the
reconstruction of the oldest and greatest
nation in this world," Carmichael said,
through decolonizing as long as the
enemy has them scattered throughout
the world, Africans are essentially
powerless, Carmichael resoned, re-revo
lutionizing and re-education of Africans
everywhere.
The AAPRP accomplishes the re-edu
cation and re-revolutionizing through
what Carmichael called a work study
process consisting of four sections: the
teaching of African history; educating
Africans in socialism and backwards
systems (such as capitolism and Zionism)
and developing a sense of pan-Africa
nism.
STUDENTS ARE THE key to the
revolution deemed necessary by the

AAPRP. "Revolution is carried to the
front by the brunt of the workers,"
Carmichael said, "But it has been and
will be sparked by students."
"You have the responsibility to
organize your people," Carmichael told
those at Wednesday's meeting. "If you
do not join the AAPRP, you have the
responsibility to join an organization. By
doing nothing you are against the
people.
With that Carmichael invited his
audience to pick literature on the
AAPRP and to sign up, if they wanted
to.
Carmichael said that at such college
meetings the initial response is strong,
but dwindles with time. "This is an
instant society," he said. "Students want
freedom immediately and when they
don't come, they lose interest."
Carmichael said that the organization
(AAPRP) is weak and small everywhere,
but it is developing slowly. It has been
in existence since 1967 when the
president of Ghana Kwame Nkrumak
was overthrown by the Central Intelli
gence Agency in Ghana and then became
co-president of Guinea, where Car
michael now makes his home. Nkrumah
formulated the idealogy of the AAPRP-that of freedom and unification under
socialism.
THE FIGHT AGAINST capitolism is
everybody's fight," Carmichael said. The
white worker is even more conditioned
than the black, he said, it's just not as
noticed.
"We need our own group," Carmichael
said. "But we will join with parties like
the Socialist Workers. Justice is indivisi
ble, we will be working together toward
it," Carmichael asserted.
"I encourage all students here to
study not for money," Carmichael said,
"but for humanity. They should not use
knowledge for money, but to push the
cause of humanity forever forward."
Carmichael's battle has just begun.
There is a long struggle ahead.
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Blues Notes

Clapton means blues
BY PAUL PLUMERI
The name Eric Clapton has been
synonymous with blues guitar for over a
decade. His status as "Premier Rock
Guitarist" was attained as a result of his
revolutionary revamping of the so-called
"old" blues licks.
Clapton has certainly blazed a fiery
path through the 60s and on through the
70s. The late Jimi Hendrix and Duane
Allman forged similar trails to those of
Clapton and due to their untimely
deaths, he remains singular in the realm
the three shared, and impervious to the
erosion of time.

Born in Riply, England in 1945, Eric
began guitar at the age of 17, and he
was the original lead guitarist for the
Yardbirds~a group who left a permanent
indentation on "hard rock" definition. In
this group, Clapton's new "voice" on
guitar quickly established him as one of
the first innovators of the 60s. As with
many American Blues bands (such as
Paul Butterfield's) the guitar strongly
presented leads and fills in the forefront.
Clapton quit the Yardbirds (first
replaced by Jeff Beck, and later by
Jimmy Page) at about the time this
group was first gaining international
notoriety. He was a* t hat point, already
heavily into blues.

JOHN MAYALL WAS the father of
English Blues and it was a natural step
for young Clapton to find this "father
figure" and begin doing his blues
"homework."
How do you do blues homework?
Good question. The obvious answer is
the correct one.
Listening to the great Black Masters
and the likes of Robert Johnson, Tampa
Red, Muddy Waters, etc. obsessed
Clapton.
That he did his homework well is
evidenced by the fact that he became a
cult hero in Britain, and the phrase
"Clapton is God" decorated England
from Manchester to London.
Shortly after Clapton and Mayall
parted ways, the band Cream was
formed. Ginger Baker on drums, Jack
Bruce on bass, and Clapton on guitar (all
virtuoso soloists) comprised this group.
THE MARRIAGE OF free-form musi
cal concepts and commercial appeal
gained Cream followers on the strength
Highlighting the program were pre
of their musical prowess entirely-a state
sentations by Friedman and Morgan. A
devoutly wished for by musicians,
filmmaker since 1969, Friedman has
but rarely attained.
worked on more than 100 films an
Despite its popularity, at 24 Clapton
videotapes. Many of her films have won left Cream behind and went on to Blind
awards in the United States and abroad. Faith, a very short-lived and disappoint
ing act.
Clapton's first American group was
"The Flashettes" won a Golden Eagle in
1977; the Francis Scott Key Award and one in which he was only a sidemanDelaney,
Bonnie and Friends.
The
a special staff award at the Oberhausen
Sportsfilmtage in Germany.
Her film merger of some of these musicians
"Chris and Bernie" received a red ribbon produced a hybrid known as Derek and
at the American Film Festival in 1975; the Dominoes (which contained the
plus merit awwds at the Athens, talents of the great Duane Allman) and
International
Celebration
>nd their first album Layla is a classic.
After Derek and the Dominoes came a
Oberhausen Film Festival.
long layoff for Clapton, much of it
Morgan is described as a poet, writer, veiled in a mystery as to what would be
feminist and activist. She compiled and his next move. Finally he formed a band
edited the classic anthology Sisterhood is comprised of Florida studio musicians >
Powerful and has written two books of and the result was "461 Ocean Boule
poetry: "Monster" and "Lady of the vard" recorded at Criteria Studios in
Miami.
Beasts."
Morgan has also spent time writing
I feel it necessary to elaborate a little
prose and fiction.
on my relationship to Eric Clapton:

Womens arts festival
is first ever at TSC
Trenton State College held its first
"Women's Festival of Arts" from May 4
through May 6.
From the opening
address by award-winning cinematographer Bonnie Friedman to the
closing speech by renowned poet Robin
Morgan, this special weekend for women
was filled with exciting and informative
activities.
Sponsored by the Women's Program
ming Committee of TSC's College Union
Board, the three-day program included a
filmfest, workshops, exhibits and live
entertainment. Workshops covered
topics such as theater, music, poetry,
macrame, photography, stained glass,
and creative writing.
Movies scheduled for the filmfest
included:
"Girl Friends," "The
Flashettes," "Betty Tells Her Story,"
"The Emerging Woman," "Diary of a
Mad Housewife," "Chris and Bernie,"
"With Babies and Banners," "Union
Maids," and others.

About nine years ago l was gi ver.«
B.B. King album for Christmas. His
style of guitar playing just knocked m e
out! "My God, this man's guitar so unds
like a human voice!"
UNFORTUNATELY, SEEING K ING
live was impossible-he was only p laying
at black clubs and I was only 13 y ears
old.
Cream came along shortly thereafter
and with it came Eric Clapton.
I was speechless. Here was a w hite
B.B. King from outer space!
That tone!
Those clothes! From
England? Clapton made it possible fo r
me to see that elusive technique o f b is.
Then along came B.B. and others l ike
him, in person performing to the wh ite
audience.
Eric Clapton made thai
possible. He gave them full cre dit fo r
inspiring and "instructing" him.
B.B. KING is, in fact, very fond of
Eric Clapton (and Mike Bloomfield) for
making wide, general acclaim a reality
for himself and the other proceeding
masters.
We musicians owe Clapton-he ga ve us
even more than music. I hope hi s
performance in the years to come
reflects and maintains the greatness he
has achieved in t he years past.
Yours in Blues,
P.P.

The College Union Board invites
All Greeks , Non Greeks, Majors, Non Majors, Members of

the human species, Non Members of the human species, ...
in other words... any interested person and 10 of their closest
or not so closest friends... to....

C.U.B. 's 1st Annual Rush!
Please join us at our FREE

Wine & Cheese Party
When: Monday, May 14, 1979
Where: Multipurpose Room
Time: 1:30 - 4:00

We'll have alot of fun,
a little socializing and
generally a great time.

Hope to see ya all there !!!
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playwright
goes

'Campus' written to order
Sometimes a song will start with a title
or a theme or just one line in a song.

LEW YEDWAB
Some people may recall the musical
comedy "Cam pus," presented in Kendall
Hill by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia last
November.
What m ost people don't realize is that
it was written by Doug Smith, a
Trenton S tate College Alumnus.

"It takes me about 20 minutes once i
decide to write a song. If it's not
done in a half-hour, it's not going to get
done."
It- t ook about a week for Smith to fit
the songs of "Campus" together with
their connecting dialogue.
The characters of "Campus," says
Smith g raduated in 1974 as a theatre Smith, "weren't supposed to be any real
major and works in the computer room people. They're prototypes of peopleat Educational Testing Service in shadows, reflections, bits and pieces of
Princeton.
He lives in Trenton and other people thrown together. There
plays electric guitar in a recently-formed aren't too many people so interesting
jroup that is rehearsing "progressive they can hold up for two hours on a
and conte mporary" rock material.
stage."
A member of Phi Mu Alpha, Smith
Neither were the characters written
was originally approached by his fra for specific actors, even though
ternity bro thers last year to direct their "Campus" was written for a specific
annual production of a musical play. group and occasion. Even Ray Mazzoli,
"West Side Story" had been under who was cast as the lead, Ken
consideration, but was dropped because Barrington, started out volunteering to
the performanc e rights were too expen play a small part. Only during auditions
sive for Phi Mu to afford. Smith also did he emerge as the actor best suited
(eared that the group would have for the character. As is true with most
trouble casting "West Side's" large other productions, the actors fit them
number of role s.
selves to the roles, not the other way
around.
One of th e brothers suggested staging
Smith feels that when a play is
one of Smith's original plays.
Smith written, "you don't start (rehearsals)
teels, how ever, that "most of my older '•'with a finished product."
During
musicals a re really absurd and weird." rehearsals, changes were constantly
He also has lost the written music to made.
Smith says "there were
many of his shows' songs, having moved substantial rewrites in the play which I
several times d uring his college career.
really enjoyed but the cast started to
Smith's wife Nina helped him decide hate my guts for."
on wri ting a new play for the occasion.
When most professionally produced
She listed those of Smith's songs that plays are performed by student or local
companies, the actors often are in
she felt would fit best into a musical.
Smith tried to fit them together into a fluenced or guided by the original cast's
college con text. "Since most of them performances. Smith feels "it's a lot
were written in college," he said, "they more work to do an original play. There
are no models to work from."
fit the atmos phere pretty well."
He likens his revisions to the way a
Most of the songs were rearranged
A
musically a nd new songs were written professional production evolves.
Broadway-bound
show previews in Hart
for plac es in the show where they were
needed. Smith, who composes on the ford or Philadelphia and is constantly
guitar, finds th at ideas for his music and refined before opening night in New
"Campus," says Smith, "went
lvrics "kind of flow together. If I'm in York.
the mood an idea will hit me. through Doug's head, then Doug's living

room, then Trenton State."
Now that the original production is in
the past, "Campus" will be further
revised before its author tries to market
it.
As seen in its original form at
Trenton State, "Campus" depicts female
lead Peggy Lanning leaving her college
boyfriend to go to New York to seek
work as an actress.
Complications follow when she fails to
get work, discovers herself pregnant and
gets an abortion. She returns to college
despondent, and takes up with Ken
Barrington again.
Smith says that when "Campus" is
eventually rewritten, "I'll try to cut out
some of the more soap opera aspects of
that second act. I'm not sure of the
whole bit of her going to New York. In
the new version, the whole thing takes
place on campus and it won't deal with
New York at all."
Before the revised "Campus" is
completed, however, Smith has some
other projects in mind. He is currently
writing an experimental comedy called
"On Guard," which examines the nature
of combat. According to Smith, "while
I'm writing this I'm trying to discover
what drives people to beat each other
up."
Smith says that throughout history,
despite talk of peace, violence prevails.
He is trying to find out if the human
tendency toward violence is innate in
the species or if it is conditioned and can
be eliminated.
He has three other plays in the mail
"just waiting for some" rich producer to
snap up and say 'Hey, sure, we'll do
that.
Burn the Oil" is an "energy
crisis play" in which a scientist discovers
a revolutionary new source of cheap,
flexible power. The oil companies try to
silence him.
In Smith's "Mystery on Kinsey Street"
a self-proclaimed cult leader invades a
theater in which a play is going on.
Smith is using "plants" in the audience
who are actually characters in the
production. Smith describes his aspiring
Jim Jones as someone "who hasn't got

Alumnus Doug Smith aspires to become
a "performed playwright."
his shit together well enough to even
organize two people."
"The Intruder" is a comedy about
terrorism. Its main character yearns to
be king of Australia. He starts his rise
to power by hijacking a pizza delivery
truck.
Finding where to send finished scripts
is comparatively easy, says Smith. Lists
of producers are published in the-book
"Writer's Market" and "Writer" maga
zine.
He also checks the classified
advertisements in the New York Times
for production opportunities. He notes
the producers and the types of plays
they are interested in.
"If it fits, send it to 'em," he said.
"You write the play, then you rewrite
the play, then you rewrite the play
again. Then you mail the play to the
producer with a cover letter." So far.
Smith has not sold a play.
\
Of his career plans. Smith says, "my
ambition is to be a performed play
wright."

Herd gives excellent recital
BY EUGENE DELISA AND
GWYN JONES

' Herd in an expressive moment during her senior honors recital.

We n eed y ou i f y ou c urrently
have a ny one o f th e f ollowing
conditions:
1. A n active s ore i n y our m outh o r o n y our li ps,
commonly called a ca nker o r c old s ore.
2. A ny painful ar eas on y our g ums.
3. D enture sore spots.
Volunteers will be p aid $ 25.00 to p articipate
in the e valuation o f a ne w product to r elieve p ain, up on
Mpletion o f a o ne w eek s tudy.
Interested?

Call ( 215) 493-6525 weekdays from 9 to 5
except W ednesdays

Nancy Herd brought four years of
music at Trenton State College to a
climax in her senior honors recital in
Bray Recital Hall Sunday. Although her
program consisted of pieces one might
expect to hear at a piano recital, Herd
played them superbly, bringing the
audience to its feet at the recital's close.
Opening with "Two Bagatelles," op. 33
(no. 3 in F and no. 5 in C), Herd
immediately gave the audience a taste of
her flawless technique.
The second
bagatelle was marked by large interval
leaps, cleanly executed by Herd.
Following was Schubert's "Sonata in
A," op. 120. Herd played this threemovement piece, as she did all her
others from memory, an incredible task,
considering the length of it.
Herd began the second half of the
recital with perhaps one of the most
widely known pieces written for piano.

HiXIBST
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$100.00 p er m onth
Female P rograms
Also A vailable

"Suite Bergamasque" by Debussy.
Debussy's most tamous piece from which
"Clair de Lune" comes, is representative
of his style of piano composition. Herd
displayed much sensitivity throughout
the four movements playing with
expression and polish.
"Ballade in G monor" op. 23 by Chopin
was an excellent finishing piece. It was
showy, fast* and Herd seemed to put as
much into this one composition as he
had put into all the others combined.
One sat, amazed at the technique
required alone. When she finished the
last chords, the audience was already
applauding, and she breathed an audible
sigh of r elief.
A s tudent of f our years of Jack Ervin,
a TSC instructor of music, Herd has
adopted much of Ervin's style, with few
exaggerated movements and hands close
to the keyboard. Like Ervin, the tone
Herd produced was fine and had much
variety contributing to the expressive
ness of an overall excellent performance.
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941 Whitehorse, Mercerville R d.
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BY LEW YEDWAB
Jack had been extremely crabby for
many months now. Of course, there
were still times when he was civil to his
family and friends. But at the office, he
could barely keep from snapping at
whoever spoke to him. Most of the time,
he was just very sullen, straining to
stay inside the bounds of normal
behavior.
The moodiness was getting to him,
clogging up his mind. It often kept him
from concentrating. Being a meat-andpotatoes kind of guy, Jack could not
bring himself to see a psychiatrist.
Anything intangible, Jack tended to
regard as bullshit. Even with his own
mind betraying him, Jack tried to ignore
its inner workings. All he knew was that
his life was rotting away, and he . was
permanently pissed off a t the world.
He rolled out of bed, put on his
slippers and robe, and stalked grumpily
to the bathroom. As always, he shaved
first. Squeezing a glob of Edgue into one
hand, he stared into the mirror. "Christ,
I look like a guy who's been in a prison
for ten years," he thought. His eyes
were pulled back deep in his face, his
skin was tight over his cheekbones,
Jack's face might remind one of a
snare drum. Tight. Taut.
Inside of five strokes with the razor,
he nicked himself rather badly, drawing
blood. He had to admit it happened
because his hands had been shaking. The
whole affair did nothing to sweeten his
disposition. The styptic pencil stung
terribly as he drew it carefully over the
cut.
Certain daily routines had a way of
letting Jack slip into a kind of
automatic,
pre-programmed
semi
consciousness. Breakfast was one such
routine. Jack prepared his own and ate
alone. His wife wasn't due at her
part-time job for hours, so it was
impractical to wake her to scramble an
egg or two for him. Even the kids were
asleep, this being their summer break.
After breakfast, he returned to the
master bedroom to get his suitjacket,
keys and briefcase. He paused at a back
window to read the thermometer. It
already read 80 degrees. The time was
only 8:15. With everything he needed
for work in hand or in his pockets, he
started out of the room. He was ready
for work, but was suddenly overcome by
the gruesome prospect of another day at
the office.

*

at once because the car in front of him
had been slow in pulling out. The break
in traffic rolled by, leaving solid cars
with no chance to get in in sight. Jack
was infuriated and leaned on his horn
for a long time to harass the jerk in
front of him.
He eventually got going, but route
twenty-three's world famoun potholes
only added to Jack's simmering rage.
With every socioeconomic variable going
downhill, state and county governments
never took care of the basics, like road
repair anymore. At one point, Jack
looked up. Overhead were some clouds
and smog, but up ahead, the sky turned
an
ominous
black.
There
was
undoubtedly a huge fire somewhere.
Very slowly, he approached the Route
80 interchange. When he finally saw it
ahead, he had to mercilessly cut
someone off to reach the left lane. He
ignored the responding horn and
accelerated into the entrance ramp.
Route 80 would take him to Clifton,
where he worked. Rounding a curve,
Jack slammed on his brakes again.
Before him was the worst traffic jam
he'd ever seen. It stretched right into
the darkness on the horizon. Jack tried
to sit back and relax for the long crawl
ahead. He turned on the car radio,
which was set to CBS, the all-news
station.
A familiar voice came up, saying, "and
today in Paterson, New Jersey, rioting
reached fever pitch in reaction to the
announcement of another strike against
the city and its businesses. Striking
police, firemen and sanitation workers
will be joined by 700 union truck drivers
who claim the city is too dangersou for
food deliveries. A spokesman for
Truckers' Loca 675 claims that trucks
going into Paterson are often stopped
and stripped by mobs, who occasionally
beat the drivers. The truckers say it

"The Rat race is becoming too much for
me. Everything flies flies so Goddamned
fast, but stays nowhere... But then again,
what choice do I have?"
He sat in the bedroom's only chair, just isn't worth the risk of making
burying his face in his hands. His shipments to stores that will go
thoughts raced by, quick in tempo, bankrupt from robbery and vandalism
minor in key. "The ratrace is becoming anyway. Paterson Mayor Lawrence F.
too much for me. Everything flies so Kramer says the city's low income areas
goddamned fast, but stays nowhere. will be left to go hungry for lack of the
How can I spend the rest of my life as means to shop elsewhere. Kramer is
just another faceless paper jockey? I sit appealing to Washington and Trenton
on my ass and always do the same for aid in..."
garbage over and over. I can't quit,
Jack turned off the radio, knowing the
what else would I do? Any other traffic jam was a result of the rioting;
white-collar work would be the same. Or on its way into Clifton, Route 80 ran
worse, even! I can't go on. But then right along Paterson's worst areas. He
again, what choice do I have?" Jack suddenly noticed that he had worried
raised his head. He stood up, breathed away enough time to creep towards
deeply twice and marched off to the Clifton another four or five miles. The
front door.
very place he was thinking of was up
Outside, on the front porch, he was ahead.
. >
again stricken by the waking nightmare
The traffic moved in fits and sta/fs as
he'd just fought off. His collar and tie Jack sweated at the wheel. His hair,
seemed to choke him. He lost his grip on armpits and collar were soaked.
his briefcase and it bounced down the Occasionally, a maddening drop would
front steps, landing next to the car. Jack roll down his nose.
recovered, walked down to the car and
The slow progress of traffic gave him
picked up the briefcase. As he opened time to contemplate some of the
the driver's door, the blue Toyota iaigrhtening things that had happened
emitted a blast of hot air. He sat down, lately. The U.S. economy had just taken
burned his hand on a hot seatbelt buckle a sharp turn for the worse. The latest
and started the engine. Once out in the economic indicators released by the
street, he took off like a teenager in a government showed inflation at a
drag race.
whopping 17 percent. Gas had just
Every weekday, the same backstreets jumped to an incredible $1.70 for a
led him to the deadly route twenty gallon of regular.
three traffic circle. He had been stuck
The cities had exploded in violence
there for a few minutes when he saw a two weeks earlier when a black civil
gap in the traffic where he could get rights activist named Malcolm Slattery
onto the highway proper. He floored the had been found murdered in Memphis.
gas pedal, but had to slam on the brakes He had gone there for a demonstartion

'BLQ07IM
& mv..:

and was discovered nailed to a cross in
his hotel room. The scene was two
blocks from where Martin Luther King
had been shot.
Worst of all, the United States
Government had shown signs that
America was being inexorably drawn
into the war between the Soviets and
the Red Chinese over possession of
Vietnam.
People were especially
nervous since the Chinese had dropped
an atomic bomb on Haiphong Harbor,
where a Russian Army had been coming
ashore.
As if his own life wasn't bad enough,
Jack felt like the world was collapsing
around him.
He worked at Passaic
County CETA, a federally funded
program that sponsored employment
training for the poor. Half of the files
he processed were on people that lived
in Paterson.
With the cities going
rapidly out of business, it was logical to
speculate that CETA might follow.

rock from under the guardrail, bouro' !
it down the hill.
As he stared down at Paterson s
flames, a new sound tame 0
Jack recognized the wail of air
sirens from civil defense moves ^ _
didn't much care. Intuition tol
would be spared. A single vo ice
•
got louder as the masses of co
^
turned on their car radios. J*
.
need to hear a lot of gloomy 1 '
canned food, fallout, shelters an

tion.
...
on swelled
Westbound traffic on 80 s ^
Meanwhile, traffic had stopped
completely.
The sun had appeared, suddenly, but soon ground
causing a glare on thousands of The screaming, babbling an
t
windshields and much chrome trim. made an interesting mixture
Jack yanked on his parking brake and sirens. The car horns gsv®
ordiniry
bizarre resemblance to tne
looked around. Twenty-five miles ahead
lay New York City, the eastern terminus traffic jam he'd experienced
of Route 80. To his right lay Garret
Jack was a bit uneasy n0* '^ut *
Mountain, where the ruins of Lambert
changes would be coming so
Castle looked down on the solid stretch
realized that change was >
of urban blight that ran all the way to,
and across the Hudson.
Behind, 80
mattered to him now. A
) wjlked
satisfaction propelled him as
^
reached westward toward suburbia and
back the way he had come.
far beyond, California.
passed his car, he kicked one
Across the westbound lanes and down
for the hell of it. No more -" | #f
a hill to his left. Jack saw Paterson
burning.
Endless ranks of tenements
no more interoffice
w bind
garbage and no more red tape
and old stores were on fire. People ran
in the streets, shouting and looting.
hlHe walked west "on the
An old hotel gave into fire and collapsed
highway, weaving among
with a roar. Jack saw some people who
didn't get out of its wav.
the panic-stricken fools tn
^
them. Later, he saw everything^ ^
Fascinated, he turned off the ignition
in a sharp white light tna
^
and left the car. Something strange told
from the east. Since he w - that
him to leave the keys in the car.
su
and
unharmed,
he
su
PFf York
He felt like he wouldn't need them
nuclear warhead aimed at i
[Jul
again.
Jack crossed the westbound
missed its target. If 11 ^ jtT ati
lanes on foot and walked up to the
twenty-five miles between
•
guardrail.
Jack would have been no pro
to ^
No police or firemen could be seen.
He stopped walking and tu
[^o8sThe fire leaped quickly from building to
the large mushroom cloua
- a
building. It had caught the brush below
ands of people who
.
^ubcundhim at the foot of the hill and would
traffic stared up at it
V
j
soon climb toward the moving cars with
It only held Jack's atten ,
their thousands of gallons of gasoline.
minute, though. He resum
With a dawning sense of wonder. Jack
westward, eager to explore
^
realized that if the world changed hard
world. It would take hours
f>
enough, his lifestyle would change along
on
foot,
but
he
had
plenty
of
with it. Laughing out loud, he kicked a
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T/W becomes
gamblers haven
BY T .C.DURKIN
Are you a daredevil gambler?
Do you enjo y the happy-go-lucky atmos
phere of a gambling casino? Do you like
swinging and swaying to the sound of a
jazz band? If so, then Tr avers/Wolfe's
Atlantic C ity Night, held last Thursday
was the place to be.
From 8:30 to 11:30 p.m. the T/W main
lounge was moving to the sound or
TSC's jazz band. Patrons were taking
their chances on games of craps, poker
and blackjack with artificial money.
The room was set up like a gambling
casino and decorated with posters and
signs tha t said things like, "Giggle Juice
Available H ere." There was a caricature
of a gangster that said, "Care for a
friendly game of cards?" signed "Slick
Slade." Change girls and dealers all
dudded up in black suits and visors
helped to set the casino scene.
The whole operation was run by the
T/W staff and TRA and funded by the

T/W programming fund.
Wolfe CA's
from floors 6 - 10 were also part of the
outfit.
Refreshments were donated by Halo
Farms and local merchants donated $75
worth of prizes for an auction that was
held at the end of the evening.
Gamblers bid artificial money on such
prizes as albums and movie passes.
The man behind the whole operation
was Tim Moranor, a T/W graduate
assistant. A similar operation had been
pulled off at Salisbury University in
Maryland while Tim studied there.
Ron Bolheimer, T/W area director,
and Greg Roberts from Housing were
there. Judie Fleming, a Wolfe resident
who volunteered her time to deal
blackjack and poker, said of her brief
stint as a dealer, "I'm having a great
time. I'm killing them too." Jon Lowy,
SGA executive vice-president, was not
quite so fortunate. However, as he put
it, "I'm having a great time, even
though I'm losing $20,000." Well, as they
say, "You win some, you lose some."

Willie Ortiz [left] and Joe England deal Blackjack in the T/W lounge-turned-casino
last Thursday.

Another disaster, another film
BY FRANK RICHARDSON
The market for disaster films is
imited b ut Dino De Laurentiis continues
lis poli cy of expensive disaster pictures
with "Hurr icane." His latest adventure is
a $22 million remake of a 1937 John
ford film of th e same title.
The story has been altered from the
earlier film, although it still contains a
ove story and climaxes with the fateful

hurricane. The only difference between
the two is that the latter was filmed in
color and in 70mm. Unfortunately for De
Laurentiis, that is not near enough to
save his latest mishap.
Mia Farrow, returning with her
insipid brand of acting after a brief stint
of success in "Death On The Nile," is
the daughter of the ruling American
captain (Jason Robards) in Pago, Pago,
Samoa. During a visit she falls in love
with the young chieftain from a
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neighboring island. Her father wants to
destroy the relationship and goes to
extremes in attempting to do so.
Their love blooms in the tropical
settings of the islands, and it seems like
a superficial relationship. Lengthy scenes
are devoted to the couple who appear to
make love on every island in the vicii^ty
(fortunately this did not take place in
the Philippines). These scenes are boring
and consequently causes this 119 minute
film to drag.
Reasons and motives are not offered
as to why Farrow wishes to defy her
father. She ignores her boyfriend, a
sophisticated, rising naval officer played
effectively by Timothy Bottoms, only to
romance with a native in a barefoot
civilization.
In the tradition of anti-establishment
themes today, the captin (Robards) is
pictured as a tyrant and the United
States Navy is pictured as being
hidebound and stupid. Robards sacrifices
his vessel and the lives of his men in
order to find the young chieftain who
escapes from handcuffs, a locked room
and armed guards. Upon his second
capture, the chieftain is sadistically
beaten up by an American soldier who
the young "Houdini" murders later on.
The story and dialogue becomes silly
as the film winds to its climax, the
hurricane. Twenty-five minutes is spent
on the disaster and the special effects
are good. These scenes were directed by
Glen Robinson, the same man who did
the scenes in the original version. The
hurricane sequences were taken on Bora,
Bora and are as good as those seen in
the 1937 film. It naturally results in an
apocolypse for the island.
Roman Polanski was originally slated
to direct "Hurricane" but Jan Troell
landed the job a s the result of Polanski's
sexual indiscretions. Troell's direction
did not enhance this picture since the
major problems lie in the screenplay.

The biggest mistake was made by De
Laurentiis in producing this film.
Also featured in "Hurricane" are
Trevor Howard as the aging priest and
Max Von Sydow as the doctor. Both
have unimportant roles, wasting their
talents.
Dayton Kaine is the newcomer who
plays the role of the chieftain, Matangi.
He is consistently one-dimensional and
amateurish; however, he doesn't need to
worry about his performance since not
too many audiences will see him.
Robards is effective as usual, but the
role's gradual decline puts a huge
burden on this veteran actor.
The American Film Institute won't
have to bother saving the master copy
of this film from chemical deterioration.
For anyone who is an extremely avid
fan of Robards or just likes dull movies,
"Hurricane" is at the Quakerbridge
Quad.
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Pub Productions
presents

"Rivendell"
in the Pub
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FOR SALE
FOR RENT
FOUND
Summer apartment avail
Two steel rims in good
Yeasu Ft 101 EE transmit able behind Student park
Ladie's watch and
ing lot.
Two bedrooms, bracelet May 6, Student condition - 1 with DR78-14
ter,
Holdings 3 LLL processer, must be respectable fe Center.
Call Anne at tire. Were on 73 Maverick
$15. - Call Rob [215] 493males;
for information 77-3617.
Shure 444 microphone.
1556.
contact Dottie or DonnaExternal fan,
Extra finals and driver - Rm.323. Norsworthy 2067
NEW,
or 883-9016.
FOR SALE
Loft for Sale
Extra crystal,
Built to fit in Towers dorm
Para Dynamics,
Roommate! s] needed
1970 Pontiac Catalina,
rooms. 2 beds long comes
Power Meter,
to share house on Penning with 2 ladders. Study !100 Good condition - asking $300,
$650. firm, call 3265.
ton Rd. own bedroom - 5 Stop by 212 Wolfe or call call 896-2243 [Any morning
except Thursday].
minutes from campus, for 771-4537.
ROOMMATES NEEDED
info call 882-0838.
SENIORS
One or two girls. $75
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
month, all utilities included.
Having
a
graduation
1970
Mach
I mustang,
Bedroom
Furniture
For June-Aug. Call 393-8422.
party and don't want it to Excellent mechanical condiOne full twin bed, $75.
conflict
with
someone
tion,
4
speed,
AF/FM 8
WANTED ROOMATES for One desk, $25.
else's? Then put it on the track. Best offer! Must sell,
June-August at Delaware One dresser, $50.
Heights, $76 per month. For All in good condition, call calendar in the S.G.A. Call Travers 808, 2014 -Kris
office, and see you there!
or call [201J534-4700.
Ellen at 394-0819.
info call 882-6572.
FOR SALE

To whom it may concern:
My name is Sanford
Robinson and at present I'm
incarcerated at P.O. Box
1000, Butner F.C.I., North.,
Caroline 27509.
The reason for me writing Dear Kacey,
this letter, is to try and
Hope you had a fantastic
establish an understanding birthday - we love ya!
regarding an individual corLove,
responding with someone as
Debbie, Rose, LuAnn,
unfortunate as myself.
Donna, Sue, Barb, Chiz,
I'd
appreciate
any
Linda, Dolores and Anne
consideration you may show.

Female Roommate Needed
Share huge bedroom in
sunny three bedroom apt.
[with four other friendly
folks] in Lawrenceville.
$170 call Becky 771-6934.
Leave name and number!
A free case of Heisnken's
for anyone who returns my
Yamaha acoustic guitar
that was stolen from the
library parking lot during
the Kinderhook Concert.
Be a sport, call Steve
[201J846-6279 collect.

you.

Roommate needed to
share 2-bedroom apartment
in Lawrenceville Gardens.
Rent $71. month. Call 8962243.
LOST
A religious medal
[gold]. Much sentimental
value, worthwhile. Worth
while reward will be given.
Please call Steve, 392-2621
or leave at info desk.

PERSONAL
Dear L.M.,
CUB Rush
WARNING
The next time my kisses
Meet the memNedr sightings of the burn like fire will be when
mexouid population have hell freezes over. No offense, bers of CUB. Free wine,
e
c
been reported. There is no but I get the impression that .
"Jeese, an<> a good
stopping the invasion now. YOU'RE the one playing t,me- HoPe to see you all
there
Just remember...we warn- games.
er you.
J.
C.C.FiA.C.
P.S.~Why do they call you Dawn,
Concerned Citizens for
Lizard Man - and who's
Part I of the "End of the
Maryanne Folley,
Ida,
Aboloshing Cheese
they?
Year Review": don't put
Thanks for coming to our
I really didn't like the "come as you are party"!!
P.S.S.—Frisbee would be corn down the drain; talk to
. idea of being kept awake
fun.
me on the day of a nursing
Love,
all Thursday night, while
Shari,
exam; find those keys[!?];
U.S.[526]
you typed your term
Hey roomie, just think if Patty Hart,
use "Bogus" in your vocabuP.S.-Please stop laughing in
paper. I mean, have some church. Next time you read, 'f wasn't for English class
Write to me please, before 'ary at least once a day!
"feelings" for your poor seat #2.
'
we'd both be stuck with school's out.
People think I'm crazy,.
feet. I just couldn't stay
freshmen! All the hassles
[ Oh-sha-doo-bee! ]
Love,
awake another minute
we went thru will be
SHATTERED
Donna 526 Crom.
longer on Friday morning! Hey Short-stop,
worth it, because next year
[Your old roommate]
From,
How's the CLK!
Does we'll be HI roommates.
P.S.-Baretta's #1
Happy Birthdays, Phil
Your overtired toes
he like the Scorewomen?
Looking forward to next
[5/10/79] and Steve [5/5/79]
Your second Baseman!
year.
Happy birthdays, Steve and
Lynne,
Cheryl
To my Little; Little, Littles, Phil,
Soon you'll be a soph. I
P.S.-I still say the 10th Delorus, Tereasa, Michele, Happy bogus 21st birthdays.
hope your freshman year Kathy and Sharon,
floor has the better view!
Rose, Sue, Barbara,
Phil and Steve,
was as nice as you hoped
Open the door!
It's
Congrats to you!!! Best Happy birthdays, Steve and
and more...It was nice Harry. Let me in.
It's Dear "J",
wishes to you and have a Phil!
having you around.
time now!
blast in I.E.
M.O.'s and T.W.'s,
Congratulations you
Love,
Kar-baby
IE love and mine,
Janine
smart ass! It's been fun
Monica
P.S.-How did you like the getting to know you these
• "The Clam Shot"
hat and glasses?
P.S.-One
never
knows...do
Paul
and
Joanie,
last semesters. We wish
Connie [conehead].
Good luck at Fordham.
you the best in everything one.
Congratulations.
I'm
I'm g onna miss both of you
you do.
We'll miss ya
h«PPy you're going to Kathy,
very much. You are two
baby.
Dear Wizzer and Beebes,
Germany but Til miss you
very special people.
Just because it was your
Love,
and all our crazy times.
Only 47 more days! I can't
birthday and just because
Love,
Bagel & "D"
bear it!!! Love you both?
Love,
you're going to be my
Suzette
Love,
Monica
suitemate next year,
J.P.,
"Big sister Wiz"
A newly found sister
doesn't mean you can "take
It's been great having
advantage" of my bed like you here this year at P.S.-Good luck with the To all the encounter
Rugby
season.
Pippy.
people,
that! But that's all right~I
I love you so much
Congratulations on your just love sleeping on the school!
Carry on, living in the
that ;t.g hard for me
first "real" shower last
fourth
day.
00r'
i'
this
but
"I'm
glad
you're
Dear Dave [Buzz],
Thursday night. It's the first
Love,
Kar-baby
graduating!"
I'm
always
Happy
birthday
[5/12/79]!
of many to come.
Sue P.
P.S.-Harry is coming!
rooting for you honey!
You finally hit the big "21" Love,
Love always,
legal in any state! Now I can Dear Corky,
Thumper
Barbara
Ray,
prosecute in Penna.!?
Do you honestly think
Hope
I
get
to
see
you
at
M.O.'s, T.W.'s, and O.S.,
Dear Jeannie,
you're going to beat me?!
Huld,
Barz
Have the happiest birth the Headliner soon. We'll
Well you better think again.
Tm green with envy.
dance up a storm.
day ever!
I wouldn't think of letting
FF
L«vev,
Love,
your
sister down!
Lorraine,
P.S.-We'U buy you
Sue
Rose, Diana, Tami
Beware,
Happy birthday [May
umbrella.
Norwegian Dutch
10]. Hey, don't thank me.
•rtfefair
Jim,
7ws331-r.trMpM
What are best friends for!?
You disco fag!
Love,
Slim,
ADULTS $3.00 STUDENTS A SN . CITIZENS WITH AMC CARD $2 50
Picker
TWI LITE SHOW $ 1.50 CHILDREN $1.50 - SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED I
Patty
McGee and I would like to
•iniki.mftMgM.IMI 1 Lll. •mil
lM.k'HJMmMIHrtikntUHil UN
P.S.--No Dixie, I'm not thank you for your generous
R,
WINNEI OF 3 ACADEMY AWAIDS
going to say Happy Birth- hospitality. Yeah - mis s that
P's?
day to you.
fuckin' "Cuisine entree"
JbktFovfa
Ym'rr Already
Thanx,
McGee and I
Hey Bets,
Same to you Erik!
Happy birthday on May Kathy.
J.K.
Fri. ens 5:15) 7:45. 10:15
30, sorry I w on't be around
Fri. (US 5:45) A:00
V ou don't know how much
SM.
2:00
(115
5:15)7:45.
10:15
Sof. 1:00, 3:00 (US 5:45) 0:00
to celebrate it with you.
you mean to me, with all the
Shelly,
«)
Sun. 1:00.3:30 (TLS 4:00) 0:30
I fj|]
W 1:00, 3:00 fTLS 5:00) 7:00
I miss you already. I'm sure you'll be doing things you do and for just
THE GREATEST SUSPENSE
enough of it for the both of being great the way you are.
Nips
FILM EVER RETURNS!
us though!
Love,
WRJJAM PTTER B LATTTS
Love,
Captain America
Kim,
You long lost friend at
P.S.--Don't get too deep.
It's oh no Mr. Bill!
the top of the towers
Hard guy,
Jerry,
Bobby,
Where would our balls
Nice shirt...!!!
Fri. (TLS 5:15) 7:30, F:S5
. (TU 5:15)7:45. 10:15
Frl.f
Put on your dancin' he without you on the
Sot. 1:00. 3:00 (TLS 5:15) 7:30.1:55
2:00 (TLS 5:15) 7:45.10:15
^ Sun. 1:00. 3:00 (TU 5:00) 7:00.1:00
team!?
Sukjj:00.5:50 (TL5 4:00} 0:50
shoes.
Chuck, Chuck...
Fearless
The Sylvesters
REDUCED
T & STUDENT PRICES FOR TLS TICKETS LIMITED TO SEATING

PHANTASM
THE
•EXORCIST

I

I'm interested in milqn,
contact,
and
possiblv
forming a women's networi
on campus, with other
evening students. IB
Particularly interested j,
open discussions, actixi(>
planning, and working ti
improve services offered to
evening women students.
Any woman interested
should contact me at home
any evening after 6 p.m it
[215] 946-9524, or leave your
name and phone number
with someone at the
Women's Center ext. 2120
and I will be in contact wit h
Kay Martin

ROOMMATE NEEDED
For summer. Four-bed
room house, fully carpeted,
dishwasher, washer tnd
dryer, backyard, ample
parking. Four miles from
school in E. Trenton.
394-0662 or 393-2609.
My name is Wayne Cole s
and I am presently incarcer
ated in the F.C.I., at Butner.
North Carolina 27509 [Bo x
10000], I would be more than
glad to communicate with i
level-headed student from
the college. Thank-you for
the time you have taken to
read my letter.
F.C.I.-[FederaI Correctional
Institution]
To my friends of 1008,
Through you I've grown in
many ways
Learned how to handle
the good and bad days.
I've talked about my
stories and you've patiently
listenedAll about my life and the
moments that glistened.
My actions were varied
from quiet to bold
While we were all havin g
"college experiences" [or so
I was told!]
So thank you very much:
and to bananna and Fawcett
Did I ever tell you about
my favorite doll and how I
lost it?
Half-a-Person
Liebo,
Happy late birthday, Nebish.
May all the basic
triangles jump and rape
you.
Petty
P.S.-Tm no basic triangle,
you Q-tip.
Mark, Liebo and Joe,
Hey guys, I heard you
like to drop your pants for
a quarter. That's a pretty
steep price for what T*
got to show.
Love's baby soft
To the Bede house gangThanks so much for »
tremendous semester,
have very special memories
of you all. I hope 1 ge '
see some of you over the
summer. Just remember
love each and every one o
you.
Love,
Suzette
Dear Corky.
.
After reading the pictu from our wallets made
sad cause it made me res
that school is almost *£
I'm re ally going to mi>s
over the summer.
Lots of fond memories
Norwegian Dutch
Karen, Teece. Reggie- and
Jane,
Congratulations! I hope
vou have a great time 10

IE!!!

Love,
Haley
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Freddy,
It was good getting to
know you second semester.
I enjoyed the games!
Hope to see that grin on
the field ne xt year.
W.C.
Mike,
You're a dick!
Irus
P.S.-Keep 'em away.
Opr,
Dopoo
opitch?

yopour

L and M,
Thanks for being two
great friends!
You guys
are really special. Thanks
for being there when I
needed you.
MAB
Pat,
It's a dogs life!
Canine Papers

topits

Jopay

Meg,
F.F. Kathy,
Start doing your exercises
You duck you. You A. You
for next year's ceiling A You crude dog. You...
plastering competition be- You
tween you and Betzy! Pll be
Signed
overtoref
Your non-cussing
Love the optimist
tner
Me stupid

Coach Klemper,
How about getting your
act together. Your team is
falling apart.
Signed,
S.O.M.F.
P.S.-I won't mention that
you have the lowest bat
ing average on the team!

P£#£OA/AL$

Tom P.,
We're so ashamed of you!
Dear Joe,
Hint Joe P.
Happy l°/o Anniversary! r_L
Mick [Cal zone-breath],
t
The Family
Love,
Dibs and Jaime,
Colette and Janet,
I wa nt to hear some good
With a smile,
Who is this great guest
Janet, did you ever find sounds Monday night-Good
To a SWELL roomie,
Beth
'
speaker Dave Smith? He's 6'5" and hanging?
luck, percussionist!
Sharon, what can I say?
supposed to be at the CUB
Colette, I know you did!
Love,
I'm really sorry you had to Patty,
wine and cheese party.
It's been great [and dif"Marj-face"
leave the room Sunday. I'll
Thanks for being such a Why don't we go and find ferent] living across the hall
try to refrain myself.
good friend and for putting out! It's on the 14.
from you guys. Colette I'll Philo Pledge Class 1979,
Love,
up with all our shit.
Love,
see you in O.C. for sure!
Congratulations and welYour Roomie
Love ya,
We'U have a lot more good come to Philo! You're aU
Me.
Mare
Mary Ann and Lisa
times on the 9th. Colette, great. It's terrific having
good-luck with your new all of you as sisters!!
Fearless,
Kathy and Sharon,
Great getting to know you Robin,
roomie, you'll need it.
Wishing you continued hapOpen the door, it's Henry,
guys this sem ester. Looking
Love,
piness and good times at
If you ever go on let me in. It's time now!
forward to many more.
Barb
TSC
and in Ph ilo!
another one of those excit
Kar-Baby
Lisa and Mary Ann
Philo love and especiaUy
ing camping trips, please
Ev Buddy,
mine
[!] return with the same
Tara,
We looked around for P.S.-I really do care and I
things you left with.
Yo-Rea,
Well,
I
woke
up
this
some
good
nursing
homes,
know
you
all
do too!!
Love,
What's up? How's about
morning a nd I got myself a but we didn't find any good
Laurei
you meet me at CUB's
beer .. .The doors live on!
enough for you! So, instead MB,
P.S.-Even if it is muddy.
wine and cheese party?
J. Morrison
.we all decided that you can Wow, two personals in a
Supposed to be a good
borrow our rocking chair row. You must rate. I just
Marci,
time.
Bring all your
any time you want!
wanted to say thanks for
Dear "Shortie,"
Do you and the telephone
friends. See ya there,
Happy Belated 19th
being the bestest. Can't wait
Florida would never have something going on?
DMK
We all love you
for next year.
have been the same withDan
Fearless
Love,
out you! [Especially that
Kath
Annoymous,
Joanne,
one afternoon after you Dear "Foxy,"
Yes!
spent a "happy hour" at What happened to the
"Knock, knock," "Who's Sharon,
Yes!!
the pool bar!]
blanket from Room 240?
there," "Me," "Me who," Gong to CUB's wine and
Let m e know when you
Philo love and mine
Did you forget to bring it "You know, your roommate - cheese party?
See ya
want to!!!
I live here remember?"
Shar
back home?!
there!
ED
Love,
p S -thanks for the "Disco
Philo love and ours.
Mary
Kathy and Erik
Shows"!
Tfour ro ommates
P.S.-Just kidding.
Hobby Sparr,
Laspe,
We like the way you
It's 2 a.m., do you know
Dear "O'Learious,"
hustle.. .even on the field.
where your managers are? To Sister Arlene,
I think I'm falling into Dear Miss "O'Learious",
Your dance partners
We all hope you're feeling your pattern...I like those
You're some crazy kind of
Dear Deb,
better soon. Take care and blondes too! [With or with- girl...One week with you in
Florida was some experi
Well, here's the personal I think positive. Remember out glasses!]
ence...Next time you and Leigh - 1st floor Ely,
promised you! Really Deb, we love you.
Philo love and mine,
Farrah decide to party, use
We both want your body,
The Delta's
S.R.
you're a terrrific roommate
the screen...it's much easier! you sex pervert you, so
•nd a real "crack up!" I'm
when you got the time, send
Philo love and mine,
looking forward to next
Sharon
out for coffee and give us a
To Kuka, Mary C., Christol Dear "Stev,"
semester.
and Bonnie,
What was the attraction
call.
Love,
Your mystery Lovers
We
still
owe
you.
Beware!!
in
Art
Stock's
"Playpen"...
Your roomie who has
Dear "Stev",
Watch your rooms.
Why the sudden urge to
excellent hearing,
Guess Who?
visit Boston? I really miss
Ka
You were a definite „
..0 .
Ft. Lauderdale.
attraction to our Ft. Under- J>e»r Schwartz, Rinnie,
dale trip. We're so glad you O Lear.ous Stev, Flick,
Love' SHar
Eric,
Tex,
decided to come with us... °*Y' Short,e and P ^»|'
Hi! It was nice to have you
"I wasn't looking..."
You guys were great! Ft.
But don't forget, next time
stay
here
and
111
be
looking
all
the
Sisters
of
Philo,
Yo
BYTB. I'm her e if you need
forward to your visit next
Only one month ol school you leave "Takee Outee Lauderdale will never be the
•e.
same...Thanks for making
year.
left...So, we have to make bring your handbag along!
Just call me Grace
my Spring Break '79 a
Tammy
the best of it! Party up!
Philo love and ours,
terrific one! Til n ever forget
Philo love and mine
The "Other Eight"
Hiss Jeanne Miles,
you and all the fantastic
Shar
We all hope you'r e feeling
times we shared, especially
Jen,
fetter real soon!
at "The
L.B.H.", "The B ut111 be looking forward to
„
Love,
next year. But who's gonna Dear Kathy and Bfily,
Dear "Farrah T", [alias ton
^ Ocean Mist
"The Delta's"
wake us up for the fire
Congratulations on your Rinnie, Super-Sun-In, Mary
'
and Jenny's" and more!!
drills? I'm looking forward engagement! Wishing you T.],
Spartans,
least
Philo love and mine,
to
lots
of
p
ig-out
parties
and
a
lifetime
of
happiness!
Nice
hair!...[at
Take a long stay in
Stanley thought so anyway].
"Raving Roj"
Love, your "little"
feeadenee for May 5. Karl a lot of good times. Hey! I
That Florida sun really did
Sharon
Harx and Spartan co- may roll down hills but look
some
number
to
those
locks!
Dear
"Flick,"
bander born on May 5 a day who got sick. Here's to next
Keep smiling "blondie"!
You were a riot in Ft.
H the bi rth of the revolu- year. I just hope you'll be
Here's to "Sunny days and Uuderdale...Do you think
able to live with me.
Dear "P-King,
tba.
wasted nights"...
you could teach me how to
Love,
Wanna
play
"Pass
Out"?
S.R.S.
Philo love and mine, too! faint as gracefully? I'm glad
Tammy
You were the "High" light
S.D.S.
you decided to come!
* S.--We don't need a P.S.-I don't mind you of our Spring break!
Philo
love and mine, too!
Philo love and mine,
•eatherman t o know which talking to Merlin if you don't Thanks for lending me
L'Oreal
Shar
mind
me
being
such
a
slob,
your
suits.
•*y the wind blows.
Meg,
Joanie,
Don't forget the rolls! It's
You've been a terrific
important!
CA and a fantastic friend,
V.E.
I'm gonna miss you next
year. What am I g onna do
without you?
Kathy,
Love always,
I hope next year will be
RED MOON PIZZERIA
Suzette
as terrific as this one. The

**SPECIAL**
Have a goodbye
party at the

RED MOON
PIZZERIA
and get a SI OFF a pizza
with c ollege ID and coupon

LAWRENCE SHOPPING
CENTER
LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ.
ROUTE 1 a nd
TEXAS AVENUE
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
(609)8820656

only thing is now all
fighting will be done
your room. Oh no, do
have to pad the waUs
you and Nanc.
Your suitemate

the
in
we
for

Dear 33,
Sorry about your acci
dent. I'm looking forward
to seeing you back on first
base again.
You're the
best!
An adoring fan

Denise,
Thank you for all the
great times we've had [so
far]!
I'm sorry for the
trouble I cause you, but
things can work out if we
want them bad enough!
Happy anniversary hotshot!
Love always and
forever yours,
Bobby
P.S.-You're the greatest,
love ya!
To Shelvin,
Join our rock group "the
Biologist" practice sessions
T/F 3:05 in nursing building.
PHILO SPRING BREAK
HIGHLIGHTS IN
FT. LAUDERDALE...
Almost missing our f light...
Ragging about our " beauti
ful" r ooms
Sun, sun and more sun...
Whatever happened to
"Rock n' Roll"?
Happy, happy hours at "The
Button"...
At home at "The Playpen "..
Keeping that tally sheet
goingStealing the gas—
Hangin' out in front of the
"LBH"...
Munchies and beer at 3:00...
Our "Sixth" roommate...
"Patty'"...
"Let's play pass-out"—
"He asked for my address"...
"That guy with the
Kentucky shirt is reaUy
from Canada!"
"Oh...my stomach is hurtia'
Take me to the hospital"...
"I'm so wasted, I can't
believe it!"
"I hate short people!" "I hate
Clarion State!"
"Give me a blonde...[with or
without glasses—"]
"It's my birthday—how bout
a kiss?"
"Oh that Tony, he's so
cute..."
"Somebody give me my
medicine..."
"I on ly used two bottles of
•Sun-In' " ...
"Look a t my outfit—you can
see my ankles..."
"He gave me a T-shirt..."
"hey Stev, your boyfriend is
on the phone..."
"I wish I met him five years
ago"...
"Are you sure we can't stay
longer"
"I don't want to come home"
What memories.-Making
reservations for next year!
Philo love and mine,
"The Raving Rag"
Dear Foxy,
No matter what you say, I
still place second to you!
When it comes to "ragging",
I learned it all from you!
Philo love and mine,
The "Other" Rag
Dear "Schwartz,"
Next time you go to "THE
Playpen," stay away from
those "special Ed." b oys,...
you never know when they'll
snap!
Philo love and mine,
Shar

Dear Frank [CromweU 2],
You take my breath
away.
Kim
Scalz,
Now that it's the end of
the year, you can answer
me this question. Why are
things so mysterious?
Dear Andy Z.,
Your roomie
How's health? You sure
look healthy enough for
Dixie,
Out of all the people I
meet here, it's strange I
Mary Ann and Lisa,
meet someone with the
Hey girls, let's all bounce same birthday as me.
back from our tragedies What luck. Hope you have
and try again.
You too, a h appy birthday.
lorraine.
Love,
Love,
Lorraine
Patty
P.S.-Maybe we can cele
brate together!
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Lou,
To the T.S.C. Golf Brian and Elvis,
Visiting
hours in
in the
visiting nours
ine
Good luck Friday on
vou may not be able
sociology office are from 2 to team, you may uui "*•
.. . T .
_„„ni
A
tn
twine,
to swing, but
but vou
you sure your recital, I know you u
both
do
fantastically.
know how to score.
Signed,
Marj
In the Wings
L.

Winkie,
Dear Shadoobie,
I bet the last thing you
Even though they didn't
expected from me was a print your personal to me,
personal in the TSC news I'm writing one to you.
paper. But I just wanted to You're the best roommate
say that I miss you lots and I I could ever have.
Not
love you mucho much. Can't only do we share a room,
wait to see you again.
we share many of the same
Love and Bear Hugs,
feelings.
I hope next
Hills and Gills
year's plans work out.
Love,
Erik,
Nance
Thanks loads for the
personal. But seriously,
thank you very much for Dear F.N.C.,
another unique weekend to
I bet you never would
add to all the rest.
get two personals from me.
Love,
Surprise!
Irish
Love,
P.S.-Thanks for the apple
N.
pie.
P.S.-Where's my record?
To the new Sisters of Delta
Zeta,
Congratulations on
sticking out the nine weeks
of pledge season. It was
long, but we're glad to see
you made it. Hang in there
till you get out of limbo.
The brothers of Chi Rho
Sigma
Dear Maryann,
' "V ou got to get me out
more often. I can't hadle
being stuck between the
pages of your dumb books
and notes, esp. Bio.-yuk!
Signed,
Your nose

To Bob-in my 8 a.m. Int.
Comp. class Mon. and
Thurs.,
I'm not good at writing
cute and witty personals
but anyway here goes: I
just wanted to say you
make my Monday mornings
and Thursdays so much
nicer.
The girl who sits three
seats in front of you.
P.S.-I hope this isn't too
forward.
P.S.S.--I sure hope you
read the Personals.

Rich, Mike, Dave, Ray, and
Charlie,
Don't forget Monday, To the Uglies Unlimited,
May 14 is CUB Rush Day.
Best of luck on your
Great wine and cheese recital (5-8] - g o to it!
Love,
party supposed to follow
President of Gamma Ick
afterward. See ya there.
Love,
DMK, Rea, Donna P. and Gene and Steve,
Jaime
We know you'll be "buz
zing" at your recital [5-13]—
lots of luck! We'll be there,
Marg,
I can't believe we've rooting for you!
Love from the Seniors
spent a whole year to
gether in the same room!
How did I do it? You've Jackie,
really been the best roomie
Happy Birthday! Hope it's
ever. We'll definitely see a the best ever - at least it's
lot of each other this the last one that youll have
summer and you better in Bray!
come into Rexy's! By the
Love,
way, thanx for fixing me
Chris, Tina and Mike,
Marj.
up
with
that
really
cute
Good luck on your recital
tomorros [5-9]. No inter- guy!
Amy,
See you on the 9th,
digitation, ok?
It's almost over...Never
Love, Barb
Marj
forget:T.S.C., Hi Dare!,
Wine and Cheese, FIRE!!,
Cheryl,
Marlene,
The Pub,
I'm looking forward to
FREE
Good luck on the bio
having you as my new
exam!
"Pitchers", Dance'n, D.E.,
roommate!
Get
set
for
a
Eggbert, Tennis, RenWe
great year!
negade, Food Fights, Mr.
Futujre R oomie
Bill, Big Shot...etc.
Gary,
Best of luck on your
Love,
recital Thursday - hope it Larry and Neil,
How the Hell are Yawas worth waiting for! [We
P.S.-Good
luck
with the rest
Good luck tonight [5-8] on
know it will be!]
your recital. We know that of the truck season!
Love from the Seniors
youll make "ugly" music
Mutt,
together.
Lar,
You sure ain't my bestest
Love from the seniors
Keep a stiff upper gum.
pal, but you sure are a good
friend.

NOW
WE'VE
REDUCED
PRICES!

SAVE up to $15
LADY'S RINGS
from $65.95*
MEN'S RINGS
from $79.95*
• PRECRJM-the precious metals rings.
Contains 87% precious metals Silver and palladium.
Compare this value to the steel imitation
•that's 68% IRON!

$5.00 Discount on all 10K Rings
$15.00 Discount on all 14K Rings
KANE-The Precious Metals People
-Pennsburg, Pa.

Oh Lipless Wonder,
We are honored to have
thw world's only lipless horn
player here at Trenton. The
stars have shown upon us
and blessed us all.

Alpha Chi Rho
Yearbook Sayings

Dennis,

Thanks for the 6 pt,,
But, you know the FW .
rot! How could you m,,.
Sic Vic: Your Mom's in such a stupid be t.
love with a carrot!
Rangers are fl
R:
If you give me one And Stanley will come Hon,
to New York!
more tittie
Chuck: Knock, Knock
Love,
Paul; Who's there?
"Donna", Phil, Steve,
Chuck: Shiela
Nicky, J.D., Ron, Carol.
Paul: Shiela who?
Dave, Don, Fred, ete.
Chuck:
Shiela's a gang
bang, oh yes she does . . .
You are cordially invi ted to
Joe P.:
little louder attend the senior recital d
Mr. Lancid Kartar and Mr

please!
Neil Boumpani 8 p.m. «
Dennis:
Your mom lost Tuesday the 8th of M ay •
her c in the w!
the year of our Lord , aim
Slash: If one does it, we teen hundread and se veatv
nine. BY0B.
all do it !
Mark K: I've got a few
Orgy immediately fol io*
ing recital.
motions to make
Rich E:
Who is it?
[ All mistakes will be aade
by a lipless chicken]
Candygram!
Mr. Bill: Fine, and you?
Tom H: Do you have a ToLM. Small
pen?
It has been brought to nr
Harry:
Hank! Flimsy- attention that you wm
Flamsy! Flem!
drafted in the fourth ro od
Mark E: Do you want to of the NFL draft by th e
buy a pyramid?
Eagel for your superior ab&
Donato:
Anybody for a ty to probe the small o pto
nose job?
ings that exist in w
Urb: I'm telling you guys opponents/bimbs defease.
she's only a friend!
Congratulations.
John C: Huh? What?
Sincerely,
Yea, okay!
Pete Rozell - NFL to«»
Bob D.:
Let's have a sioner and
mustard fight?
W. Guy • Small Commisioan
Gary H.: C'mon. Let's go
to Sparky's
Dear Ernie,
Saint:
Hey, Beautiful.
How do you feel ab oat
Can I pick you up?
Danny:
The cheapest some cut-up Amerieu
Cheese and some bre w «
place is gonna be $35.00!
May 14?
FI1 meet yea
Tom P.: Let's vote on it!
Rich H.: Don't talk about there. Bring Emma.
S.A.
it, just do it!
Jeff:
Going to the Rat
tonight?
Queenie and Ball,
Congratulations on y «
Jim: I want you to kiss
that girl over there, and engagement. Love to ym
then get her signature!
both.
Love,
Gary L.: Shut up! Ill do
Donna
it!
Buzz:
Don't call me
Pissy - [Y ou Big Shot ],
Benjamin!
I'm gonna miss you aed
Gordie:
Remember
pledges, thats Mr. Gordon year. I hope you find aa wi®
and crazy a roommate is w
Palmer, sir!
Pete G: Let's go. Who One never knows...do w
Love,
wants to loose in ping-pong
"Cute and Cooky"
George: He I'm laughing
gull!
Val,
„•
Joe C.: Hi, asshole!

Neil,
Goee Luck on your recital
Miscellaneous
-you need it.
Read my lips!
Neil
Gordie loves the Mets!
Not
bad, yourself?
Steve,
Fine, Urb!
Will you take us to see
Pizza City, anyone?
impact?
Well give you 15 min
Fro's
utes to get to the other
Dear Petey,
side of the lake!
What happened? I don't
like being stood up especi Happy Belated Birthday
ally on a Friday! I was all Lillian.
Love from all your
set, I even had on my
Buddies in Housing
white Cuisine shirt.
Oh
well, all I can say is that
I'm r eally disappointed.
Karen,
From,
Some day DeeDee will do
Pissed-off Pat
Miss Lucy for us!

I'm going craxy.

jUnA

Fellow Cadet

Pat,
.
J
I sure am glw J"n
around!
Elem. Ed.
Luscious Lips *IK' ^
mate,
How's it going-

XXX

The hockey player and the
actress,
.
Thanks for the persona:
Hope you have a **<
summer.

Love,
Gary

Penn Park Apts.
230 Woolston Dr., Morrisville PA
1month free rent
on one bedroom apts. in red brick buildm
lf 2, 3, bedroom luxury a/c apts.
(215) 295-6795
recreational facility
Olympic size pool

all utilities paid

except elec.

only 15 minutes away

at the intersection of

r t . 1 & West Trenton Ave.

in Morrisville
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MALTA Championships not too rewarding
BY SUE DOAN
The women's tennis team got a
preview of Thursday's match against
West Ch ester at last weekend's MALTA
championships in Virginia, and according
to coach Brenda Campbell, it's going to
be a tougher match than she had
expected.
"Our second and fourth singles lost to
their second and fourth singles,"
Campbell said.
"They looked really
strong. We're going to have our hands
full (on T hursday)."

The tournament was forced to go
indoors on Friday due to rain. Kathy
Stanton lost her first match to Helen
Smith of Lynchburg College, 6-3, 6-7,
6-0.
She then lost to Jill Allen of
Virginia Tech, 4-6, 6-4, 6 -1.
Rosie McLaughlin scored an early
round win over Jane Malloy of Albany
State College, 6-0, 7-5. She lost to Ann
Grubbs 6-2, 6-2 and Linda Ritter of the
University of Rochester 6-1, 6-7, 6- 3.
IN THIRD SINGLES, Allison Donahue

lost to Bonnie Smith of Mary Baldwin
College 6-3, 6-3 and Shelly Lambstein of
the University of M aryland 6-0, 6-2.
Donna Weeks won her first match
against Allison Yates of Hollins College,
6-3, 6-3. She then lost to Liz Campbell
of Rutgers, who made it to the finals,
6-2, 5-7, 6-4. She also lost to Donna
Schonour of W est Chester 6-4, 1-6, 6 -1.
Judy Scott, playing at fifth singles,
lost to Jan Clifton of Old Dominion
University 6-2, 6-4 and Ann Rice of

Radcliffe College 4-6, 6-1, 6-3. Sandy
Strippolli lost to Mary Anthony of the
University of Richmond 6-1, 6-0 and
Cathy Savoir of Virginia Tech 6-1, 6-2.
In doubles competition, Stanton and
Donahue lost to Claggett and Shields of
the University of Richmond 6-4, 6-2 and
to Herbert and O'Neil of Radcliffe 6-1,
6-0.

Scott and Strippolli lost to Jones and
Savoir of BPI 6-2, 6-3 and to Clarkson
and Hart of Old Dominion 6-2, 5-7, 7-5.

Wolverines, Shooters: Champs
The W olverines (36-8) and the Trouble
Shooters (30-14) clinched first place in
their respective divisions of the Im &
Ree co-rec bowling league last week.
The Wolverines swept four games
from the Strikers while the Trouble
Shooters only won one game from the
Cellar Dwellers, but the one was all
they needed to clinch the division. The
Wolverines and the Trouble Shooters
will meet in a roll-off for the league
championship on Wednesday, May 16 at
3:30, a t the Curtis Suburban Lanes on
Scotch Road, in Trenton. Other matches
last week were as follows:

Centennial 1st
3's and 8's
Remote 33
Panthers
No-names
Wolfe 3rd

bemili
Lokabo
Phi Alpha Delta
Alpha Chi Rho
Xravers 3rd

High games last week included Steve
Scillieri (221), John Lisa (215), Sonny
Horn (205), and Tim O'Shea (202). High
series recorded last week included
Sonny Horn (568), John Lisa (520), Steve
Scillieri (519), Tony Gizzi (508), Lance
McGee (508), Mark Pushman (506), and
Kris Patten (502).

Division I
Wolverines
Cellar Dwellers
Centennial 1st
Phi Alpha Delta
Travers 3rd
Alpha Chi Rho
Born Losers
Lokabo

Won
36
31
24
23

Division II
Trouble Shooters
No-names
Panthers
Remote 33
Gemili
3's and 8's
Strikers
Wolfe 3rd

Lost

8

13
20
21

20

•24
24

20
16
81/2

28

351/2

Lost
14
191/2
20
211/2
23
231/2
251/2
321/2

Won
30
241/2
24
231/2
21
201/2
181/2
71/2

Softball.volleyball season ends
WOMENS A LEAGUE

VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS
A L EAGUE

Softball Standings:
Sluggers One
Little Rascals
Babes

Lost
1
3
2

Won
3
3
2

DIV. I
His Netters
The Pit
Fifth of T ravers
P.U.B.
Campus Spikers
Packer Floaters

WOMENS B LEAGUE

4
4
5
3
3
1

2
2
2
3
3
4

A LEAGUE

Div. 1

DIV. II

Sweathogs
Panama Red Sox
Lowlife A.C.
throat Clusters
Weasel Eyed
the Sigmas
Boars and Co.
T/W Staff

Div. II
College Sto re Abusers
foul Play
Ionian Sigm a
Terrors

B LEAGUE
DIV. I
MENS A LEAGUE

MENS B L EAUGE

Wizards
Last Chances 3
Ball B usters
Diggers
Rat Patrol
E. Street

Div. I
Dov. I
Razzamataz
Wolbem Bros.
Sigma Phi Nothing
Murder Row

Scoremen
Tan Kielbasa
Cellar Dwellars
S.O.M.F.

Div. II
Div. II

Div. Ill

Scorewomen
Centennial Penthouse
Centennial Cookies
Travers 4th
Bats Into Hell
Sigma Phi Ladies

Div. II
5
5
3
2
1
1

0
0
2
2
5
4
4

Trogan Enz
Sigma Phi Nothing
Sixty Niners
Muff Divers

5
4
3

3

1
0
1

2

The Sylvesters
7-1 0
Heart Breakers
Ely Elite
Muttits
Wolfe 3rd

Div. Ill
Dirt Bags (G.O.T.H.)
Long Johnny Wads
PUB
Chi rho Sigma
ETX A

No Names
Softballs
Leos
Scattered

The Intramural and recreation golf
tournament will b held on Wednesday,
May 16, 12-2:30 p.m. Applications are
in the i.m. AND REC. OFFICE. For
further information call Dan Bogacz at
771-2389.
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Lions defeated by Glassboro
BY TONY MIRENDA
This past week the TSC Lions ended
up playing .500 ball by winning three
and losing three.
. . . .
The Lions destroyed Philadelphia
Textile 7-1, and lost their next three,
being defeated by Villanova, 4-3, and
their conference rival Glassboro 11-8,
and 3-2. The Lions rebounded nicely
with wins over John Jay and Ramapo
Colleges 6-4, 8-1 respectively.
Their overall record to date is 22-15-1.
Despite the Lions' two losses to
Glassboro, they showed poise in coming
back with a large burst of runs to defeat
John Jay with six runs and Ramapo
with eight.
THE LIONS CONTINUED their tor
rid hitting in each of the six games this
week, by scoring no less than two runs
in any one game, and ending the week
with a total of 32 runs, an average of
five and one-third runs per game.
The Lions were led in hitting by Dan
Franchetti who as of the last Glassboro
game was batting an outstanding .422.
Also putting the wood to the pitches is
Ron Scartocci who as of the same game
was also playing a hot tune with his bat
to an average of .353.
Trenton State will meet either one of
the following two teams: Montclair of
William Paterson, whichever wins the
northern division.
The Lions made it to the first round
of the playoffs because of two things,
great hitting combined with some clutch
pitching.
The clutch pitching came in their last
two games when they hung on to beat
John Jay , and when they came out
storming against Pamapo and totally (as
the score indicates) took the game from
Ramapo and soundly defeated them.

Lions conquer
Princeton,
5-4

-

Staff Photo by ft-

Drew Feinhal winds up and sends the

ball to home plate. The Lions won three games and lost three.

AL KANDELL, A freshman picked up
the win over John Jay by pitching 4 and
one-third innings without allowing a run
to cross home plate.

In the Ramapo game the Lions scored
four runs in the first two innings and
coasted to an easy victory.
Paul Patsko picked up the win, and
his record stands at 5-4. Pezzuti was the
loser and his record falls to 3-3. Patsko
got support from Brian Maffei and
Noonan, each with two RBIs, while
Carroll and Lapse each added one.

The Lions were led
Chuch Spinella, each
while Bill Nonan, Tim
Carroll each drove in a

by Scartocci and
with two RBIs,
Laspe and John
run.

BY S UE DOAN
Excitement was the name of the game
last Wednesday as the women's tennis
team downed the powerful Princeton
team, one of the best in the East, 5-4.
The Lions pulled it out in the third
doubles, when Marie Azarelo and Donna
Weeks scored a 6-3, 6-3 straight set
victory. The match was tied three-all
after the singles.
Kathy Stanton and Allison Donahue

put the Lions ahead with a 6-2, 2-6, 6-4
win. At second doubles Judy Scott and
Sandy Strippolli lost 6-3, 6-1, leaving it
up to Azarelo and Weeks to give the
Lions a win.
In singles competition, Stanton lost
6-2, 6-0, Rosie McLaughlin lost 6-3, 6-2,
and Strippolli lost 6-4, 6-2.
Donahue
scored a 6-3, 6-4 win, Weeks won at
fourth singles 6-2, 6-4, and Judy Scott
won 6-0, 6-4.
According to Coach Brenda Campbell,
McLaughlin and Weeks' playing ability is

The two hot hitters for the U'Franchetti and Scartocci, are ste ad::
pounding that baseball as France...
went two for six in the two ga raeScartocci went three for seven .
THE LIONS HAVE final ly rea ched the^r
goal as they are now in the ce nte r
playoffs, hoping to make the S tater

not being hampered by injuries an) nn
(McLaughlin-shoulder. Weeks-back
"They're (the injuries) still pan™ '
it's not keeping them from
Tournaments will be the hardest
of the number of matches that a:
be played per day," she said.
The Lions will be in action in W
final home match of the se^n
i

. o

Woct

Hester

Lacrosse team
to see top level
BY LAURIE MACINNES
It looks as though the women's
lacrosse team is going to get its chance
to see what top level lacrosse is like.
The team has qualified for the
Intercollegiate National Tournament aiong with 15 other teams.
This will be a step for us to get into
that top notch competition," said Melissa
Magee, first year head coach of the
lacrosse team. "We're hoping to gain the
experience to adjust to pressure in our
games. With this experience for the
underclassmen on the team, next year it
will help us to start out better."
Magee wasn't too optimistic in the
beginning of the season.

Staff Photo by John Mitrano

Repy Hattersley scored three of
The Lions won, 8-7.

the eight

points

against

Glassboro

"DURING SPRING BREAK, at a
camp in Florida, the team worked
together, bringing up their skill level.
They've progressed rapidly because
everyone has 100 percent desire and
determination."
The Lions recently defeated Glassboro,
8-7. Glassboro took a 4-1 lead over the

Lions in the first hall.
sac
>ut v ery well, we looked conn is
Uagee.
__oc wding ^
At halftime Glassboro was
^
>ut, "we sorted things o
lalftime and played better e
Jagee said.
.. ,w •At the end though, the Lio ead to win, 8-7.
,.
Sharon O'Keefe was the• leadt._ .
n goals, scoring four. Msg
•
)'Keefe was in the right pi
ight time.
1EPY HATTERSLEY. SCOR#^

oals in the game, one of » 1
ist goal of the game.
Patty Graver scored the
.
Linda Budd progressed tre'm
,t
nd played with outstanding^ . j}.
ives in the first half. . ^
eckwermert helped along '
, ....
etting the ball out >i> *
;cording to Magee.
; j;
The team s record is 3-2 o
s c onference record is 1-M"Our skill level has for,e, j.(. /
agee, "and I'm very pleased »>

